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Agre'iment seen' in Canut~Amoros suit 
By Ray Vnhel i hearing ffieer July 6 in Chicago. . lcalled "totally unacceptable.' 
Dally Egyptian Stalf Writer HEW has threatened to bring He said some oral agreements bet-
SIU and the Department of Health , ' ~ent proceedings against SIU for Iween the University and the federal 
Education and Welfare in Chicago have Its {a~ure to resolve the fiv~year-old ,government had been reached "but 
agreed on a tentative monetary se t-- sex bIas case . The pr~c!!ed~ng could when we got it into writing. the initial 
tlement in the Canut-Amoros sex cause SIU to lose $5 mlllion ·m federal statements were unacceptable." 
discrimination case. f~. Huffman said the proposals attempt to 
A settlement of about $80,000 is ~hlJ"~~y M?Scow, attorney for HEW, determine the pomts of agreement 
believed to have been reached although saId , No final agreement has be«:n between the two agencies. " All parties 
attorneys for SIU and HEW refuse to re~ched. Any other com~ent at thIS haV!! a right to accept or reject them." 
discuss details of tOe settlement. pomt would be premature. He said SIU is in the process of writing a 
President . Warren Brandt said Canut-Amoros a former instructor in ' response to the latest proposal and 
Tuesday ."1 know that figure has been the School of Engineering and should submit it to HEW next week. 
discussed. 'I don't know if it has been Technology, filed a complaint with HEW . "Tbe meeting in Chicago was to look 
agreed to." in 197!. She cha~ed that she .was denied over terms," Huffman said. " Any points 
John W. Huffman , University legal equ.al pay, dented changes m ~er s~b- of agreement were made prior to the 
counsel, said, " At this point there is no babcal leave and that her resIgnation meeting in Chicago." 
agreement" other than financial. from the School of Engineering and Huffman said Canut-Amoros was not 
Other terms of the proposed Technology was used to prevent her ' ' represented at the Chicago meeting. He 
agreement have not been resolved , and from getting further employment at saId he ddes not know whether Canut-
both SIU and the federal government SIU- all because of her sex . Amoros has an attorney. 
are still preparing their cases for a Huffman said HEW officials gave him Canut-Amoros also filed a complaint 
hearing before an administrative a proposal Friday in Chicago which he with the Illinois Fair Employment 
~ 'Daily C£gyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
Student Center director 
post offered to Corker 
By Peggy Sagona 
DaDy Egyptian S&aff Writer 
interested in doing something, they 
hould be allowed the chance to at least 
try' it But he added. what is good for 
John W. Corker, director of Murray ~ community may not be 'good for 
D. Lincoln Campus Center at the another. " A lot of it dependS on the 
Un\ versity of Massachusetts at image of the school. Each school is 
Amherst, has been..oIfered the position unique to the students on that campus, II 
of director of the SIU Stude.nt Center. he said. " The main thing is 'that 
Corker is one of the four persons have ~~gful student. input. " 
interviewed on campus for the position. Corker saId that as dIrector of the 
Corker has also been offered.positions ,.student Ce~t~~ at SIU, he would 
,. fimi~r at t~ University of Minneso~ develop activI~les that ~0':lld bring 
..... 't!! Mmneapohs and at the University of 'more students mto the bUII~mg. 
Texas at Austin. He said he would make Corker has had experience at four 
a decision " in a couple of weeks." maj~r universities in programming and 
Corker said he applied for the SIU bjJsmess management of student 
position. !>ecause, " I was attracted by ce.~ters. . . _.A 
the faclhty and the potential of it I The un~on dlrectOi::'should be an 
have known it to be one of the finest in expert In programming and 
the country. It has the potential to be a management, " Co~ker ~id The extent 
full top-class operation." Corker said of the programmmg depends on how 
. Practices C,mmiuion ClFEPC). 
Huffman said the IFEPC must allo 
agree to the settlement before it Is ap-
proved. 
"The University's position is that 
unless tbe agr~ement Is signed by 
everyODe, there II DO agreement. And 
we still hold that pmition," Huffmall 
said. "If any of the agencies fail to 
agree to the settlement, there is no 
settlement 
(jus 
'Bode , 
. ~ . 
'Gus says $80,000 Is a lot of pesetas. 
the Student Center ' was better than he weJl the operation is run. 
expected and that he found the staff and Corker said the decision to install fast L,' •• 'e b,·· hel:,.. 
leadership " dynamic. II food operations is up to the Board of ... • r-
"At this point it is a case of going Trustees and the student body. But he During a visit to Evergreen Terrace, little Sean Chapman helps out 
home and reviewing with my wife and addeQ, " I hav-: always operated my 51 U groundskeeper logan MJrphy of the Physical Plant, Sean.is1he 
family what I have seen and how I own food servICe, wherever I have son of Dale and Karen Chapman of cambria (Staff photo by Daryl 
analyze it, " he .said been, and did it efficiently. littlefield) . 
~~~~;iZ!J~~~~:~!:~:f~r~t~~l:!~ Officers' discrimination case settled 
outstanding student center directors in 
the nation and we hope he accepts." 
Corker said he believes the center 
should be "extremely student oriented 
in that it should be run highly 
efficiently and as a business operation, 
but be used primarily for student 
activities. 
" Every room in the center should be 
used," he said "The more services you 
have the better off you are. The good 
business has the maximum service at 
the lowest price. I would like to see a 
maximum amount of activities. II 
Corker said the Student Center is a 
place where students can be creative 
and involve themselves in activities 
that they otherwise may not be allowed 
to do, such as exhibiting art projec~, 
putting on plays or setting up spec181 
organizations. .../ 
" The· center should be accessible to 
students," porker -said. 
Corker is open to student interests 
and feels that if students 'are really 
By Jolua O'Brieu-
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The University and seven black SIU 
security officers have reac'hed a 
predetermination settlement of a 
complaint ftled by the officers charging 
the SlU Security Police with racial 
discrimination, a .spokesman for the 
officers said Tuesday night 
.Clarence Morgan, a conciliator fer' 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC), met with the 
University officials Tuesday afternoon 
and with the security officers Tuesday 
evening to reconcile differences 
betweep the officers' settlement 
demandS and the University' s response 
to the demands. 
The agreement was signed by 
President Warren Brandt and six of the 
seven officers. The seventh officer did 
not attend the Tuesday night meeting, 
but a spokesman for the officers said he 
was ~pected to sign tbe agreement 
late Tuesday night 
The spokesman said one of their 14-
point settlement demands calling for 
the removal of five ranking security 
officers from supervisory positions over 
black officers had been dropped. He 
said he was told by Morgan that it is not 
within the purview of the EEOC to 
dictate how the Upiversity should 
utilize its personnel 
As of Tuesday afternoon onJy one of 
the remaining 13 points was still being 
negotiated, SIV Legal Counsel John 
Huffman said.. 
The unresolved demand regarded the 
promotion of a black officer to the 
position of lieutenar:tt According to a 
spokesman foune offtcers, they were· 
seeking an immediate appointment 
while the University would agree to the 
appointment in the case oC a vacancy in 
a lieutenant's post The officers ftnaUy 
agreed with the University's position, 
he said 
The officers be~an proceedings 
against - the Security Police last 
December when they filed a complaint 
with the University Affmnalive Action 
·Office. A spokesman for the off'tcers 
said' at the time that the black officers 
Celt it necessary to jOin together and-
,voice their grievance before they were 
eliminated from the force. 
They cited discriminatory practices 
and procedures that had been taking 
place s1nce about 1970 when there were 
15 black officers on the Security PoUce. 
Several of the eight black officers who 
left the force since then, they claimed, 
did so as a result of discriminatory 
circumstances. . 
In mid-January the officers took their 
'complaint to the Carbondale off'lce of 
the Illinois State Employment Services 
· (ISES~. Together with the. maoager of 
ISES, the ofticers formalized their 
. complaint and forwarded it to the 
Illinois Department of Labor. 
(ContiruJd en page 2) 
SIU $114 million budget 
request goes fbcommittee 
8yRay Ur..:beJ 
DaDy Egyptiaa Staff Writer • 
----have any sense of the temper of the 
(senate) appropriation committee. 
. Sen. Ken Buzbee, D-CarbQndale , 
SIU will present a $114 million budget; senate sponsor of the biU said in 
~uest for the 1977 fiscal year to the Springfield Monday that the bill will not 
Illinois Senate Appropriations Com- be voted out of committee ior at least 
mittee in Springfield Wednesday . another week. 
The $114 million which would be In a related matter, Brown said the 
disbursed to tbe Carbondale and Ed- senate Appro~riations ComrAittee will 
wardsville campuses and the School of soon ask for mformation about a $1.2 
Me(iieine, parallels funding requests for million supplementary appr !1riation 
the SIU system recommended by the request for the 1976 fiscal budget. 
Illinois Board of Higher Education Buzbee is also sponsoring that bill . 
( IBHE) in January . However, the SIU The Dlinois legislature must authorize 
appropriation does not include a tuition the spending of the $1.2 million , which 
increase as did the IBHE request ; it was obtained by SIU from tuition 
requests additional General Revenue because Of increased fall semester 
Funds from the State. enrollment . by the end of the fiscal year, 
President Warren Brandt , Vice June 30. or the bill will die , Brv·,·m sakI 
President for Fis~al Affairs . Robert E . The Illinois House approved the 
Ge~try . and ~Ice PreSident for supplemental appropriation by a 98-43 
Umve Slty RelatlOns George R . Mace Targin on Appl 13. The supplemental 
are ~ted· to defeild· the .w5:8 million ·· 'a~propriandrl -S"e'ekS $150',oon fur con-
porllon o! the .reque~t .for SIU-C. tractural services . $150 ,000 for com-
Ask~d .If he IS op~lmlstlc that the ap- • modi ties and $800,000 for equipment. 
proprlahons .commlttee would approve SIU-C is also requesting an additional 
the SIU funding request, James Brown , $100,.000 to cover tuition refunds for 
general secretary of the SI U system, students who leave school during 
said on Tuesday , " At this point I don 't summer semester. 
Council to form committee 
for city employes insurance 
By Terri Bradford 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
told council members that generally, the 
employe reaction toward the Aetna plan 
has been negative. He said ihe op-
The Carbondale City Council voted portunity was present for all city em-
Monday to establish a si x·m ember ployes to contribute input into the in- · 
committee to evaluate in s urance s urance plans under consideration . 
policies for city employes . The vote Aetna representatives conducted 
terminated the council's decision last seminars for employes two da ys last 
week approving an Aetna Life and week . 
Casualty Compan ' insurance plan for Councilman Joe Dakin 's comment 
city employes. that employes should have more part in 
The committee. 1:.haired by City selecting-fhe insurance policy brought 
.. ,".. . .. :~·~ .. ~~l . " . ,~~~ .•.. I ~f 
~::::::~:~:::::::::::=:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::;:;:;:;:::,::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::;::::;;,:;';;;;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::,:::::~;::;:::::::;:::::" ::";::~::::::::::::::::~!i-:'::$:~~~';'~ 
Thirty six survive jet crash in Virgin Island, 
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, Virgin Islands (AP) -An American Airlines 
passenger jet with 85 persons aboard orashed into a hill at the end of the airport 
runway Tuesday and burst into flames. Civil Defense officials said 47 charred 
bodies were recovered from the wreckage. They said 36 survivors were taken 
for treatment to Knud-Hansen Hospital, the only hospital on St. Thoma~ Island. 
Some of the survivors were severely burned, a spokesman said 
Two persons apparently aboard the plane were unaccounted for. There was 
no immediate identification of the dead or injured. American Airlines officials 
in San Juan, Puerto Rico, said the three-jet Boeing m was Flight 625 rrom 
Providence, R.I ., with a stop at Kennedy Airport in New York, and carried 78 
passengers and a crew of 7. A Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) official 
in Atlanta said earlier that there were 78 passengers and 6 crew membe 
aboard. The FAA said the plane apparently touched down too far along the 
runway at Harry S. Truman Airport on St. Thol1las, attempted to gain power 
but was unable to become airborne and hit the hill. 
Henry vows opposition to white minority rule 
LUSI\.~, zambia ( AP)-5ecretary of State Henry A. Kissinger vowed on 
Tues(fay < unrelenting opposition"' by the United States to Prime Minister Ian 
Smith's white minority government in Rhodesia. MeanwhiIe: in-Ghana; "Stndent 
demonstrators have forced Kissinger to cancel his planned visit to that African 
country, American officials said. 
Smith reacted sharply to Kissinger's statement, sayin'g the secretary judged 
Rhodesia "from a precenceived stance," and a Rhodesian b1.ack leader said 
Kissinger offered " nothing that is new." In a major policy speech during his 
visit to Zambia, the third stop on a seven-nation African tour, Kissinger called 
for a negotiated agreement to give Rhodesia bla~k majority rule within two 
years. 
Court says set ups OK in (·onvi(·ting drug sellers 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-The Supreme Court ruled Tuesday that a person may 
be convicted of selling drugs illegally even if <In undercover agent supplied the 
contraband and another bought it. The justices divided three ways in their 5-3 
decision. Three justices said a defendant who is predisposed to commit a crime 
can never esc.ape conviction by pleading police entrapment of this kind. 
Justices Lewis F . ...Powell Jr. and Harry Blackmun, however, refused to go 
that far, saying such a rule would permit a high school student selling drugs to 
classmates to be convicted despite " the most outrageous conduct conceivable 
by government agents. Powell and Blackmun nevertheless agreed to uphold 
the conviction of Charles Hampton of St. Louis, who testified that a government 
informer supplied him with heroin which he sold to undercover narcotics 
agents. Justices William J . Brennan Jr., Potter Stewart and Thurgood 
Marshall dissented, saying the government was "doing nothing less than buyin~ 
contraband from itself through an intermediary and jailinR the intermediary.' 
Manager Carroll J . Fry. will consist on applause from the audience . " Their 
three city staff personnt'l and three contribution is significant. It is money SI,V, securl·ty offl·cers reach 
employe representatives. The present out of their pockets. " he said. 
city insurance policy with Co-Care-Red Mayor Neal Eckert expressed concern 
Cross Blue Shield will be continued unUl about the 59 per cent cost increase d t · t· ttl t 
the insurance corpmittee makes cl _. initiated by"Co-Care-Blue Cross last fall. pre e er-m .. lna Ion se em en 
recommendation to the council. .. It is my judgement the City Council is 
Establishment of the committee tQ providing the city with the best possible (Continued from page 1) on the federal level. 
review insurance plans from various plan (Aetna ). " he said . From there the complaint was The EEOC offered the officers and 
companies occurred after employes Councilman Hans Fischer also ad- assigned to the EEOC because the the University the opportunity to 
- . expressed opposition to the Aetna policy vocated the Aetna policy. situations described i.n the complaint res~lve ~he . problem through a 
,which provides most of its coverage for ~other action . councilmen reviewed represented a "discriminatory pattern" preae~e~lna~on settlement. A formal 
major operations. A petition signed by pa of the Ii 11.lillion city budget for as opposed to individual instances of Inveshgahon Into th charges by t~ 
171 city employes requested the council 1\176- budget. Council members will discrimination, according to a . state EEOC would only have taken place If 
retain the Co- are·Blue Cross program,. continue th e r ev iew throughout th Labor Department official. He said the officers had not agreed to the ~ Assistant City · la,nager colt ~ weck . such cases were traditi"Onally handled' University's settlement position. 
Broad' backgrounds aid to education grads 
Editor's note: This is the second story ' behavior as well ~e process that will technical hUJ!lan servi~e skills . . other minorities and the aged, and they 
in a four-part series dealing with job enable people to cope With ~he en- Ideus defmed human service as are allocating more money to meet their 
placement. This article and Part Three viroment and the lack of energy," Ideus assisting people to cope with living demands. 
deal with placement efforts of the said. Companies' will be looking for closer together . The energy crisis and Ideus received several letters in the 
academic departments, and Part Four graduates oriented towards the the existence of fewer Job opportunities morning 's mail for humanoservice jobs. 
will explain how to collect behavioral. and social scienc;es: are probte~s which must be faced . ~ne w~s a ci,:,il ;;ervice position for an 
unemployment compensation. ldcus said vacancy deSCriptIOns sent Ideus said the need for human ser- industrial hyglemst. Ideus said someone 
. B·y Chris (;ronkiewicz 
Daily Eg,\'ptian Stafr Writer ' 
About 50 per cent of the estimated 582 
May graduates in the College of 
Education will be employed in their field 
before fall semester begins. said Harvey 
Ideus, director of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center ICPP I. 
Not all of th!lse who do find jobs . 
however. will be employM in teaching 
positions. Some will work as aides or in 
personnel positions . 
School systems are no longer looking 
for teachers to specialize in one subject : 
they are looking for flexible people with 
broad backgrounds . Ideus said the 
scho.ol systems want people who can 
"teach, coach , sponsor, supervise , 
maybe cook lunch and drive the school 
bus." 
ldeus said that although it doesn't look 
very good for teachers , 10 school 
systems have interviewed SIU students 
this year, compared to only one or twtl at 
other state universities . 
ldeus said employers are lookinwto fill 
more peopIe-oriented positions . There is 
-a demand for human services r&W'er 
than for the production of goods for 
consumption. 
"The 'next dem.and, as I see it hap-
pening, will be for a multi-talented in-
dividual who must understand human 
PIIge 2. Daily EgyptIIIn. AprIl 31, 1976 
10 CPPC are almost impossible to fill vices ' has come about because in this type of job might work with black 
because they demand all kinds of skills. politicians are paying more attention to lung disease. He said phy:;ical science 
including om e management and such specific groups as the bandicapped, students might qualify. 
Man guilty ()f assaulting SI.U stude,,:t . 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian SfaffWriter 
A Marion man charged with the 
aggravated assault of an SIU student 
July 15 in Carbondale \!las found guilty 
by a jury Tuesday in Jackson County 
Circuit Court. 
The jury deliberated nearly an hour 
and a half before returning the guilty 
verdict. against Richard A. Gursky, 29, 
who was charged with assaulting i8 .. 
year-old Debra Desantis. 
_ Desantis testified in court that she was 
late for an afternoon class July 15 and 
de<:lded to hitchhike. which she said she. · 
haa never done before. . 
Gursky picked her up and when 
Desantis saw that he was driving in a 
direction opposite from campus . she told 
him that wasn' t the way, she said . He 
puUed a hunting knife on her, she said 
and she jumped from the moving car. 
The car continued and she ran to a 
nearby house to call SIU Security Police , 
Desantis testified. She aid she provided 
a description of the assailant and the 
auto. She was unable to identify the man 
from police photographs. she said. 
In December Security Police 
Detective Bob Hopkins asked her to look 
at additional pictures. she said. and she 
was able. to pick out Gursky. She also 
pic-ked him from police lineups il) 
Carbondale and in Williamson County . 
Gursky testiHed that tie was at work 
July 15 at Recal Battery in Johnston 
City :-He said he couldn't remember 
much about that day , but that he wasn't 
near Carbondale. . 
, Charges of aggravated assault are 
pending against Gursky in Williamson 
County . 
Circuit JlJ.(lge Richard Richman or-
dered a pre-sentence investigation and 
set June 3 at 1:30 p.m. for Gursky's 
sentencing.. His $2,000 bond was COR-
tinued to that date. 
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Anything goes 
in rain, cold 
Rain Saturday and 38 degree 
temperatures SU!lday set the pace for 
.. Almost Anything Goes" competition 
held at Evergreen Park. 
Chilled and wet teams representing 
28 campus and area organjzations 
competed in the SIU Veterans Club 
sponsored event. 
----.... The nearly 400 contestants braved the 
weather trying to qualify for final 
competition to be held in the Arena on 
May 7. The Arena competition will be 
filmed for possible distribution in the 
TV ~ame show "Almost Anything 
Goes' which . pits hometown teams 
against each other in absurd sporting 
events. 
Winners of the weekend competition 
who will compete in the Arena are : 
Chamber of ' Commerce ' Oivision-
Carbondale , West Frankfort and 
Herrin; Student Oivision- Abbott Hall 
Spacers and Smith HalllnteUectuals. A 
faculty team, which has not yet been 
selected. will also compete. 
On the left, members of the Gold Bo 
Team hop through an obstacle course; 
upper left, Steagall Hall and Smith Hall 
teams coUide over a cage ball; upper 
ri~e cage baH competition comes 
to an abrupt end when the leather ball 
collapses; right. blanket wrapped Judy 
Shep'pard. sophomore in administration 
of justice. watches the competition; 
bottom left. Smith Hall team members 
celebrate their victory. 
Photos by 
. Daryl D. Littlefield 
DB,., . _. ptIan. Apil 21. 1976. ~ 3 
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Opinion & (9ommentlKy 
EDllORlAL POUCY-The gllfW'al policy of the Dally 
~ IS to prcMdt an open fonm for dISCi:iaian' of 
IsIWS and 1dNS. QIInIcn ~ an the edllorlal pages 
do nat _lIy r1IfIecf Itae of the' administration or 
." ~ or the Unlwnlty. EdImrIaIs signed by . 
IndIIIIclItIs ~ the cPnlans of the auIhor only. 
Edllorlalal.llderSigr'8f "By the Dally Egyptian" res:n-rt 
1tW CiPnkn of !he Dally Egyptian as delermined by a 
~ of !he Daily Egyptian EdItorial Commillee. 
LETTERS POUCY-l.eIIerS 10 nie ecMlor Me Imnled 
and wrilen n.v !Ulmlt !hem by mall or in penon 10 
EdlIorIal Page Edilor. Deily Egyptian. Room lW. 
. Cdnnvolcatlans 1kJi1di1'Cl. Letters should be lyJleWritten 
and should not ~ 2SO words. l..ettI!B WhiCh !he edllors 
CD'dlder libelouS or in poor tas1e will not be pOOIlshed. All 
II!tters mull be SigIed by !he 1IUIhOrS. Students must 
identify IhemSelYeS by claSsification and major. faculty 
memberS by depM'tment and rank. ncrHICademic staff by 
depertment and position. Writen StbniHing teller by 
mail should include addresses. and 1eiephone numben for 
verification of author"Ship. Letters for Which Yl!rillcation 
camot be made will not be pOOIished. 
B-1 b~moo~ . is .great bargain-
less·than $2,000 per family 
By AJ1IIar Happe 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld went for a 
test drive the othe Clay in a new B-1 bomber. He said 
the demonstrator handled " exceedingly well " 
That's good because Congress is trying to decide 
right :lOW whether we should layout $92 billion to buy 
these new bombers. That comes to more than $1800 
for each ' American family. Naturally, an 
expenditure that large has caused animated 
discussion at breakfast tables .across the land: 
" Donald , do you really think we need a new 
-bomber right now?" 
"Joyce, I just wisb you could' ve beard the throaty 
roar of those engines, seen that gleaming 
~::::::r.~I~d body, felt the way that baby 
"Well, I 'm sure it would be nice to have a new 
bomber, dear. But $1800 is an awful lot or money. 
Valerie Jeanne will be starting college soon and the 
orthodontist says little Donald .. ·' 
J 
"Gee, Joyce, you know aU J want is the best for 
you and the children. But, believe me, this B-1 is the 
best Wait till you see that new upholstery and those 
decorator colors." 
" U's just that there are so many other things we· 
need, dear. Couldn' t we make do with our old B-52 
bomber for another ~ew years?" 
"That pile of junk? It's ~ years old, Joyce. It' s 
falling apart It' s got a fUMY rattle in the 
transmission. Do you know what 8 new transmission 
costs? " , 
"But wouldn' t it be cheaper to put in a new 
transmission than to spe.nd $1800 .. . " 
" You'd still have an old slowpoke of a bomber, 
Joyce. Do you realize that if the Russians attacked 
us at this very minute, our old B-52 rattletraps 
WOUldn' t 2et to Moscow until ten hours after the war 
was over? Why, we'd be the laughingstock of the 
whole world." 
" That sounds like designed obsolescence, Donald. 
But would a B-1 be any better?" . 
"Twice as good, Joyce. It would get there only five 
hours after the war was over. No one's got a better 
bomber than that It' s one the whole family could be 
proud of." 
" Well. ." 
"Oh, come on, Joyce. It's only money. What 
American family wouldn' t be delighted to layout 
$1800 for a bargain~like ffiis-? You only live once, I 
alwayS' say." 
"Wel~ I suppose we could go without a vacation 
this year. Or any new clothes. And if we started 
using powdered milk instead of fresh and .. . " 
" Gosh, Joyce, you' re a peach!" 
" But are you sure buyipg this new bomber makes 
sense from a practical standpoint., Donald? " 
" Of course it makes sense. Boy, J can hardly wait! 
Va-ROOOMMM! Va-ROOOMMM! Va-ROOOMMM! H . 
I . 
Digrimination no·t . to be dismissed as rubbish 
Editor's note: The following viewpoint s 
submitted by Herbert Marshall, research 
professor at the Center for $oV~and East 
Europeah Sfudi~s. ~ 
By Herbert Marshall 
Research Professor 
In common with so many others I am profoundly 
shocked at an American historian dismissing the 
discrimination oflhe CPSU against Soviet minorities 
as 'rubbish'. Such a statement can only be attributed 
to someone totally insensitive to truth and to tragedy 
or deliberately sUllpressing his sensitivity for 
political reasons. ' In view of the overwhelming 
evidence to prove this discrimination, such a 
statement can only arise from tbree causes: 
1. Total incompetence and ignorance as an 
historian • 
1. As a method of ingratiating oneself with 
the CPSU in order to make sure of getting an 
entry visa in the USSR 
3. As a CP Party meinber or fe llow-traveUer 
carrying out t!le Party line . . 
'Viewpo~t 
The CPSU Party line (slavishly followed by the 
CPUSA) is to deny complete.ly any discrimination in 
the Soviet Union, regardless of the massive, 
continuing evidence against such a denial . 
As I write the New York Times reports the 
forthcoming trial of a Soviet Tartar for protesting 
against the forced exile of the whole of his people 
. from their native homeland in the Crimea to ~ria. 
Despite the fact that after the 31th Party Congress 
they were exonerated from the..$talinist accusation 
-u treachery as a people, they have-not been aUowed 
to go. back to their homeland 0 1' to ret.-eive back the 
property and belongings that were confiscated and 
now owned ot' used by Russians. 
In that same Stalinist period the whole of the 
German colony (descendents from immigrants 
. .invited by CatberiDe the GI'f!1U) ~ \be 
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German Volga Republic on the Volga with a capital 
city called Engelsk. I knew many of the German 
theatre artists, in particular friends of Bert Brecht., 
who formed the new 'Free German Theatre' there. 
AU of them were exiled and some were executed, like 
. Carola Neher, Breci. i.' ::; leading actress. He' mourned 
but nevertheless never publicly protested at what the 
Party hjld done. To this day they have not had proper 
res~ion. Today the Vorga Soviet Socialist 
Repltblic does not exist. not even in Soviet history 
books! How does Professor McFarlin, as a historian, 
react to such barefaced falsification and suppression 
of the historical record? . 
The discrimination against the Jews has been 
publicly confirmed not only by emigres in their tens 
of thousands, but I>y no other than the late Minister of 
Culture, Ekaterina Furtseva, and by Kosygin, the 
Prime Minister. They admitted that there is now in 
force a percentage ·limitation for Jews in major 
areas including universities. This was a Czarist 
measure that was at first abolished by the revolution 
and then re-instated under Stalin and continued 
under Breshnev. Your histori.an will find that the 
percentage of .kws · in the diplomatic, state and 
intelligence posts Iws been reduced to practicaUy 
zero today. There are, of course, a few ' token' Jews 
here and they-are used as examples of rebuttal Only 
in the areas of the sciences and performing arts, are 
there larger percentages of Jews, for the obvious 
reason that politicians and diplomats may be 
replaced by Russ ians, but '1!ally ' '()utstanding 
scholars or scientists are not so easily replaced. 
In a democratic society a teacher can have his own 
private views about this matter, 'can falsify 
history for himself or his friends or his Party, but to 
teach it in a univen;'ity class, it seems to me, is 
someth.ing else. And if such a university historian 
behaved like that in the USSR he wOl,J.ld long ago 
have been 'discriminated' against and'put in Gulag 
or more likely dec!sred officially insane and 
subjected to the same inhuman tre~tment as the 
mathematician Flushch until world reaction forced 
his release. Incidentally elIe() the Communist-Parties 
of France, Italy and Great Britian joined in that 
protest, but not the slavish CPUSA. However, no 
doubt Professor McFarlin would dismiss that ~ 
~ 
'pure rubbish'. Incidentally in a previouS reply to 
Professor McFarlin, I had occasion to point out his 
deliberate ignoring of historical facts; however, 
because he appa.renUy feels obliged to foUow the 
Party line, he cannot do any other . 
I can only- quote the Czech motto of Jan Huss, 
which the oppressed Czechoslovaks still cherish, 
' Pravda vizhiteli' : 'the truth shall prevail!" 
Or maybe our historian will also follow the Party 
line and deny that the Czechoslovak majority were 
not and are not discriminated against by the 
invading Soviet Army? 
Reservation problems 
To the. Daily Egyptian: 
Any student who has reservations ' at the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn for May 14 should re-checlt 
their reservations and get a written confinnation as 
soon as possible. 
I made reservations for my parents for graduation 
in October at the Holiday Inn and my parents were 
infonned on April 24 that their reservations were 
cancelled due to "construction problems." 
The Holiday Inn is renovating a ,section of their 
motel and the projected completed date was May 1. 
Now a desk clerk told roe the section would not be 
finished until June L 
At the time I made reservations, which were 
confirmed in late March, no indication was made 
that my parents would have no place to stay when 
they came down. Itwoutd seem that the Holiday Inn 
would know by March that the possibili ty of nOl; 
meeting the completion date existed Yet, nothing' 
was said 
I am now stuck, at the emf of April, with no 
reservations and the majority of motels in the area 
booked to capacity. 
It would s eem that this is very shoddy 
management on the part of the motel and an 
indication of the lack of respect the motel shows to 
Carbondale students and their parents. They know; 
no matter what they do, that they will be fiUed for all 
other major dates. 
The-only thing the motel " graciously" offered to do 
was b.ook my parents into the Mount Vernon Holiday 
Inn---sbout an hour and one-half driving time away. 
My parents may as well stay home. 
Whoever has reservations at the Holiday Inn 
should re-check and preferably get a written 
confirmation before it's too late to get a room 
anywhere. 
Mary L. Heeren 
Senior 
Journalism 
Editor's Note: Julian Pei, manager of 
the carbondale Holiday Inn, said the 
management could not forsee the delay of 
the ccmpletlon date because the trucking 
strike held up delivery of construction 
materials for about ten days. He said the 
motel has made arrangements with the SI U 
Housing Office to provide lodging for those 
wh 0 made reservations. 
Expensive sidewalks 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
All too often, the poor walkers and bikers of SIU 
are faced with the problem of getting places without 
a car. "Why don't you use the.sidewalk?" may be the 
first merciless response. But considering there are 
none; such a solution is quite meaningless. 
However, we are blessed with a few alternatives. 
They have generously supplied · us with gutters, 
despite the fact that are frequently filled with mud. 
Some tum to the streets for salvation. Considering 
the unexpected driving techniques of Carbondale 
weekend drivers, the safety of streetwalking is 
questionable. 
So what other answers do we have? We can hitch. 
Didn' t they just spend '. million for a parking lot? 
Wonder why no one ever builds sidewalks? ..!,guess 
building a few sidewalks must really ~ expensive! 
Maureen Romanofsky 
. Sophomore 
Nutrition and Journalism 
Lonely rock fan 
' To the Daily Egyptian: 
I am an inmate at the Menard Correction Center in 
Chester, Illinois, and am lonesome for some 
correspondence from guys and gals who a.~ 
interested in heavy rock sounds. We ha e a musIc 
program here at Menard, but I really can .t keep up 
with the rock sounds, so I' m asking if there is 
someone at'the Unive.rsity that I could write to about 
all the new cuts that are coming out all the time. 
I am 25-years-old and would also like to write to 
some girl about the same age and music interests. 
I would appreciate it if you would print this letter 
in your great paper. Keep up the good work. Thank 
you. 
William Youngblood 
• C-00157 
Start can ~ ma~e on Northeast Side 
To the Daily Egyptian: community development corporation, wu formed 
precisel)'--to begin doing thole tbinp for the 
First, we would like to extend our heartfelt thanks Northeast side that should have been doae decades 
and congratulati.oos ~ you and your staff for the ago. For well over a year noW, quietly and without 
accurate, enligbteriing series, " The Other fanfare, we have been working day and night to 
Carbondale. " As Lenore Sobota, student Editor-in • create a viable, visible, first step forward on the long 
Chief commented in her" excellent concluding article, road of bringing the Northeast quadrant into parity 
tbe NortheaSt side '01 Carbondale has indeed been with the rest of Carbondale. 
(""neglected too long. To those of us who were born and The series of articles on "The Other Carbondale" 
raised on Carbondale's Northeast side, awareness of could not have been better timed. or more actively 
this historical neglect is a very painful, daY'in-day- supportive of our project had we written and 
out part of our lives. published them ourselves. Ms. Sobota's concluding 
Many of us have long since grown tired of waiting article added an insight, an impact to the series that 
for the citr" the state, the powers that be to ."do has all of us here at Clark Enterprises ecstatic with 
something. ' Most of us have grown skeptical, hope and confidence that we are not alone, that the 
cynical and bitter toward all the studies, promiseS truth is out, and now, as Ms. Sobota stated. " at least 
and token efforts made to give the appearance that a start can be ·made. " 
effective, worthwhile programs are being instituted We thank you in advance for your continu 
to improve the quality of life in our community. All cooperation and support, and we will be looking 
of here across the tracks know that these forward to your positive response. 
deplorable conditions need to be changed, must be 
changed. if Carbondale is to ever live up to its honor 
of having been selected an " All America City." 
Clark Enterprises, Inc., a Northeast side based 
Home, countny compare~ 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I have recently moved into a home nearly 200 
years old; the same age as our country. It's 
strange but this house and our country have a lot in 
common. The foundation of the house is solid and 
strong and was made with great care and hard work, 
similar to the actions of our forefathers. 
'There are four central beams holding up the roof 
just as there are four major institutions supporting 
the ' country ( school, church, government and 
family>' After a close examination, I found many 
weak spots. The family, witl\ an exceedingly high 
divorce rate of approximately two out of three 
marriages ending in divorce, is deteriorating. 
Government, with its many facets of corruption, is 
encouraged and paid for by several big businesses. 
Schools that give knowledge but not wisdom and 
have ignored or have cut back on the fine arts. The 
church has too much hypocrisy ( my home town 
priest drives a Lincoln Continental and at the same -
time preaches th.at to sacrafice is good for the souL> ( 
I could move out of this house or out of this 
country; I <;ould lef someone else do all of the 
necessary repair work; could get apathic and 
cynical and just let the roof cave in or I could stay 
with the hope that the foundation will not crumble 
before the house is rebuilt. 
E"dwafd ~nf' 
. JUni~ 
Theraputic Recreation 
Roy L. Clark 
E. Edsel Clark, Ed D 
Clark Enterprises, Inc. 
'Bookkeeping blues 
To the Daily Egyp~n: 
In regard to J. B. Cain' s letter in the Dai\,>' 
Egyptian on April 23, I would like to say he isn t 
the only one disgusted with the merchants on llJinois 
Avenue; namely, LoweUs. 
-Recently, I made a large jewelry purchase and had 
it put on layaway. I sent my payments by check 
every two weeks as their policies require. When I 
went to get the item, I was told lowed $3) more than 
what I actually did. After checking their records 
against my cancelled checks, they found that a clerk 
had " forgotten" to record the last payment I made. 
To rectify their error, I had to get the last 
cancelled check from my bank and do the 
bookkeegiQg for them. Needless to say, it- took a 
week to gef lhe matter straightened up. 
Not only do some of the merchants on South 
Illinois Avenue need lessons in bookkeeping, but also 
the University. 
Allhough I have paid my hOUSing on time, they 
have managed to mess it up since February. It 
doesn' t matter how many times J show them my 
cancelled checks or receipts,they can' t seem to grasp 
the idea of credits and debits. 
My final comment before leaving this "institution 
of higher education" is: I( the administration can't 
haJldle their job, how can they prepare us to do our 
fu1l2tl; jobs? 
. Beverly Flanigan 
Sophomore 
Secretarial and Office Specialties 
V olleyball as a ·step tow d peace? 
To the Daily Egypti2!1: 
Mr. Ronald Sm~!in, president of the SIU B'nai 
Brith Hillel foundation, wrote a letter to the Daily 
Egyptian on April 13 cha\jen~ing the Arab Student 
Association to a "non·violent' volley ball game as a 
first step toward peace in the Middle-East. 
The proposal is ef value only in 59 far the 
gathering would provide an opportunity for 
supporter,; of Israel and Palestine to air their views 
and engage in a direct dialog, but a step toward 
Mideast peace can only be taken if an understanding 
is achieved by Israel and its supporters of the central 
issue at stake; the sYstematic denial of the rights of 
the Palestinians. 
However, if you still think a volley ball game is the 
main step towards peace, then I would advise you not 
to deprive the world from your bright idea. Maybe 
you ought to take your idea to the Defense 
Departmenl 
From your letter, it seems to me that you did not 
live the problem because it is so abstract to you or 
any other American living here in the States. Let me 
remind you that the Mideast conflict is not one 
between Jews and Arabs. It is a problem between 
the Palestinian people who were expelled from their 
land and the Israelis who are their oppressors. 
It looks like the American Zionists offer us 
volleyball while their Israeli. counterparts oftI!!' us 
bombs and bullets. We certainly prefer volleyballs 
over bombs. But the offer is a little ridiculous while 
the bombs cont.inue to rain. 
If you still feel willing to play volley ball, we can 
manage a Palestinian team. Please contact Mr. 
Omar Harb clo Arab Student Asl!ociation. 
Marwan Bur,qan 
President 
Arab Student Assoc.iation 
byGarry 'T~ 
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/ Ga!npUs 'BriefS , 
Public relations stlldents 
schedule banquet Friday I 
&udeDt Soc:iet.Y" of Americ:a. / 
8pri ...... -
*001 ~.;, .. R,.*&<,.~.;·.'w, .. ,.,.·;;;<~·.f..·,".·.·.,<.,.==.,;;:::::~:::::::::.;::::::~~:::::::-::::::::::::.::,;::::::~;::-:::;-<~ J~, ':, r:-~a!C 
Written aDd water exams for certified students ~of AmetIcIt-(P~, wiD be 
interested iJ)I becoming active members of the Egyptian tile g".-t speaker at tbe 7th Anaual 
Scuba Club Mll be given at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Pt,tlliam Public .Relations BaJlquet on 
Hall pool Members must pass both tests to use school Friday. 
equipment aDd receive air fills. Students taking the test A graduate of the University of 
must have a cUrrent certificatim card and supply their Iowa. Fox was recently elected Co 
own masks, fms aDd snorkeL<!. ~iver;!!'S~~~ 
J. Victor Baldridge, assistant vice president for doctor of laws degree from the 
academic affairs at California State Universitr. at Fresno, ( World UblvI!I'Sity in San JII8JI, is 
.will present a public lecture entitled 'Collective ' contributing editor to Public 
Bargaining on College and University C.am.ptises" at 1: 30 ~=~ Q;,ab~r~:c:: w~ 
p.m. Wednesday iir-Museum Auditorium, Faner Hall, Tbe. banquet will be held at 6: 30 
Room l524. The lecture is spoIl.'!ored by the Departments p.m. in the Student Center. 
eX Sociology and Higher Education. F'ox will also speak td Speech 381 
' Arnold Heiser, of the A.J. Dyer Observatory at students at 1 p.m. Friday in Lawson 
Vanderbilt University, will deliver the Harlow Shapely WI. He will be available to speak 
Memorial Lecture at 7: 30 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson =~~~to4p.m. in the 
Hal~ Room 151. The talk, entitled "Galaxies and Accompanying Fox wiJI be 
Cosmologies," is sponsored by the Physics Department Fredcri::ll H. Teahan, educatiooal 
and the American Astronomical Soci~ty. director for the' Public Relatioos 
Bar Association r'~~;;~~;:=-~::i=~' 
head to addr ss 
Law Day banquet 
JUstin Stanley, president-tiect of 
the American Bar Association, will 
give the keynote address at the third 
annual Law Day Banquet to be held 
in Student Center Ballroom D at 7 
p. m. Wednesday. 
Law Day is observed May I, but 
SIU is getting a head start because 
ff finals at the Law School 
Students in the School of Law will 
be honored at the banquet for their 
. scholastlc achievements and will 
receive awards in recognition of 
their work. 
The dinner banquet is the main 
event in SIU's three-day observance 
ci Law Day. . 
Teams ci practicing a ttorneys· 
and law students from SIU will 
make the rounds- of schools . in the 
area Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday for presentations geared to 
toward Law Day. 
Carbondale Com munity High 
School, Eldorado High School, 
Elkville and Herrin High Schools 
will be visited April 28. 
Carterville and Gorham High 
Schools will be visited on April 29. 
Marion High and Murphysboro 
High School will receive a visit on 
April 30. 
Pedestrian slruc k 
by automobile 
An' Edwardsville w~an was hit 
by a car Monday afternoon while 
she and her husband were 
the street in the 100 block of 
Jackson Street, Carbondale police 
said . 
Louise Long. ~, and Melvin B. 
Long. 66, were crossing the street 
when she was hit by a vehicle 
driven by Charles E. Hall, 'n, ci 
Carbondale,- police said Officials 
said.that the couple were crossing in 
the middle of the block and not at a 
street comer. 
Long was taken to Doctors 
Memorial Hospital and "then 
transferred to SL Joseph's Hospital 
in Highland where she is listed in 
satisfactory condition. 
Hall was arrested and charged for 
drivtng while-!.lltoxicated and 
driving with a revoked ' license. 
. Police alsO said he refused to take 
the breath al\lllysis test to 
determine if he were intoxicated. 
Joe C%u.ba. :oM. 0( Chicago was 
an-ested early Tuesday morning 
when he was fwnd inside of the 
Hillel Foundation 715 S. University 
Ave. , and refused to leave. Police 
said he was arrested for 
Irel!lpasssUng and, while searching 
lim, they found what appeared to 
~~~.::a:~~ 
police said. A charge of obstruction 
of jUlt1ce was added 
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BOGDANOVICH'S . t ACADEMY 
.~J:<JL.I..uu~T PICTURE SHOW AWARD 
INTRODUCED AMERICA WIIOIER 
THE FORGOM'EN SO'S BEST.....,.. Kna 
uA ~~~!!~et~£E.!.: ~i!!~I1IPI' ""_JICftI~ 
AF,'mBy 
1 PETER BOGDANOVICH 
- ' . ----J 
TMOlHY 80TIQMS 
EllEN BURSTYN 
UNIVERSITY FOUR ' 
On every street in every city 
in this country there's a 
noboDy who dreams of being 
somebody. He's a lonely 
forgotten man desperat~ to . 
prove that he's alive. 
COL 81A. PICTURES P"<'<"" 
ROBERT DENIRO 
S,cS '11" VI 
8:00 J.llA.J. 
. DRIVER 
~ "EducaIGr of tbe Year" award 
wiIJ be pnseated Co an outstaJlding 
faa.JJty member ~ tbe banquet. 
1'icbts for the banquet mlllt be 
oUrc:ba.d WedDesday. They may be·~ by CQlltactiDI Julie 
WaDdell at se-aIJD. 
* PIIIdq Taeide 
*'I'eaIII ..... 
JIll'S 
~ 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
2 P.M. Shaw Mon..f=rt. Adm. 11.25 
fQnl'M(Rlmia ~ 
Shows today: 2:00 6:30 9:15 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
.......... 
.................. ' ................ . 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
1WHIghI ShIM DIrIIfI • P'~ ShIM Adm St.25. 
~."¥ T~ ' ,.. . . 
O'NL\L ~ 6:00 ~ 
. .'( 8:" ......... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
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_ . Activities 
, "'u 
ArcbiVaD will exbibit works 
of area architecture at' SIU 
... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::e:::::~::~:::::::::;:::::::;::;;::::::::>::l::::::::::;:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~;::::::::;;::::::::=:::::::::t::::x.:s:£~ Eumples rI SoutIIerD I1Jlnois 
architecture a..-~ iDcl1Jded in tile 
ArchiVan a mobile mllRUDl rI 
exhibits that tells tile stGry rI the 
state's architectural traditioa and 
!be works rI its ~.!DOUS architects. 
The ArduVan is scheduled to visit 
'Carbondale Wednesday through 
Friday. 
Wednesday ~:~~~~~ ~~rl~ti~~~ ~~M-l':;o: 
lliinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition. 10 Students : 50 cents. others : 75 Shaak~~~e'!:;; :il!e~.~~~;~~~~; cents. . 
7:30 p .m . • Davis Auditorium . Saluki Swingers. 7:30 to 9:30 p.rn .. 
Admission free . As~::e~l\?l~ ' Association, : Genf-~~~~YA~S~!n~e~.an,~:. ~~~~ frey Race, 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m . , 
Center Ballroom D. T~~~r! ~~\~r~~~7P:iO to 9:30 
Government Career Day. 9 a.m . to 4 p.m .. Studenl Center Room D. u:n~i~~r~~v~ 
~.:~.Student .Center Mis~issippi Bicentennial Festival , 9 a .m . to 6 
.~o k guitarist Randy · Rice. I to 4 p.m .. area south oJ. Anthony Hall. 
is being sponsored in Carbondale by 
the Carbondale Bicentennial 
Commission and the Society of 
ArcbitectuAiI TechnoIugy of \be SIU 
&bool of Techrucal Cari!ers. p.m .. Student Center South Patio. G;;:rn%~kF!:~~,'.G:~::;~ S~:U lU Duplicate Bridge ClUb. 7 to Group Housing. 
1l :4S p.m .. Student Center fourth Student Senate : Meeling . 8 p.m .. 
floor. Center AJpha Eta Rho : Meeting. 8 to 10 ~~~~~~::.::..=~--....:.;==:::..;.;;;;..::;::..:;;::...;,::.;;,..::;:.:.=::s,. 
p.m., Student Center Ohio room. 
Free School : Origami. 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m., Student Center Sangamon 
Room ; Sign Language. 7 to 8:30 
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room : Bicycle Repair. 7 p.m .. 715 
~~~~':S°\~\~tions SocietY. '9' 
) to 10 a .m.. Student Center 
Sangamon Room . 
International Meditation Society. 7 
to 10 p.m .. Morris Library 
Auditorium . 
Little Egypt Grotto. 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Home Economics Building. Room 
203. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon . 6:30 to 10 p.m .. 
General Classrooms Building. 
Room lOS. 
Shawnee Mountaineers. 8 to 10 p.m., 
Student Center Room C. 
Engineering Club. 7 10 10 p.m .. 
Technology Building. Room 320. 
Christians Unlimited. noon to I p.m .. 
Student Center Troy Room . 
Recreation Club. 1 :30 to 9 p.m . . 
Student Center Room B. 
Pi Kappa Phi . 6 to 7:30 p.m .. Studenl 
Center Room C. 
Student Environmental Center . ;, to 
7 p.rn .. Student Center Room D. 
Phi Alpha Theta : " All Quiet on the 
Program seeks 
persons to spend 
time with youths 
< 
Single, double person apartments with bath 
carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone aod cable T.V. 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parki.ng 
UtIHt_ Included 
S.LU. Approved living Center 
The Best Maintained Apartments in Carbondale 
New Surma Rates 
Free Live Music . 
with 
BARB WHITESIDE 
& 
RAMON-NERI 
plu. 
-2.00Pitehf!rs 
The Youth Advocate Program , ,.,,~ 1"'~-."~"·'·'8 designed to provide Lroubled youths , ~ ~..,ft,& 
with adult guidance and com · TilE CLUB panionship. is recruiting volunteers. 
The program is sponsored by the 
garage, according to George BreliI. 
society adviser. Hours for free 
public admillaioa are from S 10 • 
po m. ScbooI and other group 
twrs will be from 9 Lm. to IlOOII 
and I to S porn. 
PI!ISOIIS interested in arrlllliiDl 
::~ Irors s~1d cootact BreIlg at 
DIRECTED BY ARNOLD KENDALL 
. .•....• -.. -_ .•.
Preview $1.00 
We~.nesday & Thursday 
April 28 & 29 
STUDENTS ONLY Jackson Count youth Service. The 408 IIUnol .. 
volunteers are asked to devote ~Ile.irJ~;-~~!~!~!~I=~I!!!!!!!!!~_.J~~~;iiii!!i~;; __ =;iiii!i=_;;=_:;;;;;J time and services to work with 
youths age;, to 18 on an average of 
~~~~ ~~u:i~~~~~. for a period of • (I, ~~YI~ A~IIIrl;~_ 
The&O and the advocall: _ 
engag ' ctivities like swimming, 
hor-sebac ri g. bowling and many 
others. -
Each new ad~ocate is provided 
with a general orientation to the 
program and t raining geared at 
understandi.ng. the problems of the ' I~~~~~-; youth. 
Volunteers should call the Youth t::::~e:5~ 
Service Bureau at 687-1785. between 
9 a .m. and;' p.m . 
PL. 
DOWli 
"I!' 
~ 
......... 
....... 
rnLlIUII!Ia 
Tesl-drlve 8 2f!U.Z loday. 
~
Prices starr , $6779 ~:. extra 
Epps Mo&ors'1Jae. 
81.13 East, CIIr~ 
(formerly Salt Petre Caye) 
40 acre. of convenient parking now available 
'May Day Concert 
8:00 p.m. 
B ·.DO 
also . 
Kl!nnlJ Lilt'*! & 
Th{t Spoon HiVf!r Band 
Tickets available in C'dale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Moll); 
in Murphysboro at Olga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens; 
and at Moyberrys Music, Anna ~hysbora & Carbondale 
• Brown & Columbo, Herrin_ 
Ticket Prices: $4 in advance; $5 day of Concert 
-Mail Order&" Enclose self-addressed, st.amped envelope and money orchtr only to: 
~;."":' Dr. Hook, : P.O. Box 5H, .Nuphys~, II .. 62966, Ph. ~-442 t-
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Children's classic to begbi 
Thursday at Cali pre Stage 
Lewis Carroll's claSSic, "Alice 
~~~~~~:g~~;:'~~ 
with students, faculty members and 
grade school and junior high school 
st~~~!,pl:.ruute ~~ied Thur. 
sday and Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday 
at 10 & m. and 2 P. m. and Sunday at 
~ ~ ~~C:~U::ti= 
Building. 
LYM Bradiey. a former speech 
department faclfl'!Y\member and a 
current teacher at Giant City 
School, said she will stage the play 
as written by Carroll- in the form of 
a giant chess game. 
The cast will include Lawrence 
Dennis, associate professor for 
educational administration and 
foundations , as the Lewis Carroll 
'B~~eas WS!t~~::;~~~~a~liC 
I 
Red Queen and Winston 
Throgmorton III. a junior in 
:!:ti~ ~~~ the Red King 
Tickets ror the show are avaIlable 
at the door for each performance ror 
$1. Reservatims can be made at 
453-2291. ext. 2S from t to 4 p.m. 
Mooday through Friday. 
Graine, a graduate student. as the 
................................................................ :.: 
Glousmis takes out his frustrations 
gulJt feell~ on the Attendant in the ~ntal 
hospital in which he is kept. Glousmis, 
portrayed by Peter Zopp, and the 
Attendant, as played by Darryl Phinnessee, 
are acto~s in tt;le -,upcoming Theater 
department show 'of "Ataraxia" starting 
Friday. 
• DENVER I I I 
I OMELET I I I Lithnanian piny -to be given I (cheese, green peppers, p! I I I toma to, onion) p! 
I I ";to;:~~~!:, ~I~:;S b;i~t~~~~~~~ 
playwright Antanas Skema, at 8 
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
in the University Thea ter , Com· 
munications Building. 
The action of the play focuses on a 
man's search through his past for 
his soul. The man, Lithuanian exile 
Glousmis, is tortured by his past and 
feelings of guilt.as a Lithuanfan 
partisan. . 
During Glousmis' stay in a mental 
hospital, he encounters Isaac. the 
Jew. a man who had tortured him 
and whom Glousmis had attempted 
to kill during the occupation of 
:he~~~' to Blidr~~:::;!el~ee~r or~~~ 
guilt . • 
Eventually. they realize that an 
·attendant. in the hospital. who 
constantly harasses the two 
patients. is an iIIusion from their 
past. They kill the illusion by 
refusing to submit to the fear he 
tries to instill in them. 
In the end •. Glousmis realizes that 
Isaac and all· the other characters 
• and the institution are parts of him 
that he must accept in order to grow. 
K T~lll:~~!s1i~:ocf~i!,YaIA;~li~ 
~tu. 
!fa ll-liul Uk - ~ hE r-~.A~t 
. ~t ... 
Its Future: 
Economic 
Military 
Political 
Dr. jeffery Race 
DOted Asian scholar. 
and autboi- of War 
<-.e. ....... Aa. 
will present his views, 
. Race will be com' 
from TbaiIand. 
Wed.AprII" 
7: • . p~.!~ 
Sponsored by: 
AaiaD StucUes Aaoc. 
lor by Std. 1\ct.. F_' 
a visiting professor of theater during 
1976. The pIa wright 's daughter. 
. Kristina Skema·Snyder, will. speak 
about her late father 's career. 
FollOwing the play, Jonas Jurasas. a 
Soviet director in the avant·garde 
theater, who became an exile from 
the Soviet Union in 1973, will speak 
on the production of "Ataraxia" and 
compare it with contemporary 
Soviet and Lithuanian theater. 
Starring in the production are 
Peter Zopp, a sophomore in theater, 
as Glousmis : Darryl Phinnessee, a 
junior in theater, as the Attendant : 
John Vullo. a senior in theater, as 
Isaac : J "if Swanson. a sophomore in 
music , as Mr . Brown ; Steve 
Oratnal, a freshman in radio and 
t1evision, as Mr . Johns : Dave 
Buchan. a junior. in theater, as Me. 
Smith : Egle Juodvalkis, a graduate 
student· in theater, as the girl in 
white; and Lavetta Zopp, a junior in 
theater, as Madame. 
Tickets for the show are $1.50 per 
person and are available at the 
University Theater Box Office, 
Communications Building , or 
reserved by telephoning 453·5741. 
Seating will be limited because of 
the production. 
I ' 169 1 I Now Thru ·Sat. I I I I i~.}':;;:'M·J"1 I I r-jtl/lR'B'OU( .', 220 B.I11. Ave. I 
l ........................................................................................ J 
NOW PLAYING 
The Cool DrealDs 
DrInk Special 
Martinis-7 5~ 
Thurs. 
Drink Special Scr.wdriv.rs-50~ 
Entertainment Barb Whit •• id. 
The 
A~eriean T~I! 
518 S. III. Carbondale 
SIU",-opera theater to. present 
'Columbus,'·Mark , Twain stOTY, 
T.J1e Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater Is sponsoring two com-
panion operas Saturday and Sunday 
at Shryock Auditorium. 
A revised edition of "ChristOpher 
Columbus" will be featured at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday and Mark Twain's 
~o~·~~ocJa!~~~; ~~V,U!!,J:ir:! 
presented at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 
In • 'Christopher Colum bus," 
action surrounds the young 
Columbus who dreams of becoming 
a sailor. He meets characters such 
Sorority plans 
d,ance, picnic 
The Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority 
(AKA ) is sponsoring four days of 
activities culminating in a picnic at 
Giant City State Park Sunday. as 
part 0(. Inter·Greek Week 
celebrations according to Gail 
Drish , pu61icity chairwoman for 
AKA. 
Other activities planned by the 
sorority are: 
- A dance at Merlins , 315 S. 
illinois Ave., from 4 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, 
- A skating party {rom 7to 10 p.m. 
Friday, at Poe 's Skating Rink, R.R. 
No. 3 Marion ; 
- Dances at University City 
starting at 10 p.m . Friday and 
saturday. and 
-Olympic games, with sign·up 
sheets available at the SIU Student 
Center from noon until 2 p.m . 
Wednesday until Friday. 
Times {or the games are to be 
announced, Drish said.. "Trophies 
and prizes will be awarded to event 
winners." 
Buses to the skating party will he 
leaving at 6:30 p.m . Friday from 
Trueblood Hall and the Student 
Center. Drish ·said. -----.... 
MFA candida~es 
to open show in 
Mitchell Gallery 
Petert - Mitten and Ronald Morimoto will present their Master 
of Fine Arts exhibits at Mitchell 
Gallery April 28 to May 4. An 
opening reception will be held at the 
gallery from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday . 
Mitten rece~d his bachelor 's 
degree in 197;f--from SIU. and 
returned in the fall 011974 when he 
, receiYll!il- a teaching assistantship. 
H'is1lt.esentation consists of cast and 
fabric&ted bronze and aluminum. 
Morimoto received his B.A. (rom 
the University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle in, 1974. Previously he was an 
~a'r~ :3~:~:' ~ne ~~ ~~ 
large acrylic color field paintings. 
Mitchell Gallery, located in the 
Home Economies Buildi!)g. is open 
from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. 
Admission is free. 
as Sheba, the parrot,~pJayed by Gold Rush. 
Angela . Eppe.rson, a grad.uate CUt iIIcludel Fredrick Jam_aDd 
student In juslc ; and L.orelel the David Doyle, graduate students In 
mermaid, played by Leslie .Conerly, music ; Brenda Lualdi, a graduate 
a graduate student i.n musIc.. student In accounting ; James 
other characters m .~e musIcal, Quesenberry Jr., a senior in music ; 
staged by Romeo Ce~a and con· JoseJpb Accomando, a senior in 
ducted by. Charl~ S~ler, graduate communij:ations lind fine arts ; 
students 10 mUSIC , IOclude Janet David Peterson, a junior in music 
Morrow Steams, a graduate student and Paul Barrientos. 
in mus ic, as Bianca ; David Mc· . 
Cracken. a sophomore in theater, as 
the Spanish Ambassador ; Leslie 
McEwen , a graduate student in 
music as the nurse ; Randy Black, a 
freshman in music, as Christopher's 
fa ther and Eric Hooker as the cook. 
Christopher Columbus will be 
played by Mike Orzechoski. 
Admission is 25 cents. 
The action in " Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras County" centers arowl(L 
California during the days of the 
Mary Elaine W:illJlce, associate 
professor of music , is staging the 
musical and Robert Mueller , 
professor of music, ami Sheila Snow, 
graduate assi5t~!lt in piano , will 
provide the music. 
There is no admission charge. 
The show has been chosen as a 
~t~~a~~::~~!n~~ tt~l~~:~~i~~ 
and will be performed on the 
Goldenrod Show~t June 28 and 29. 
Cultural AHoirs Presents: 
ART EXHIBIT and SALE 
1 1 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
All interested artist scali 5 36 -3393 • . 
and 
PETER LANG 
"Leo Kottke's Protege" 
FREE!! ,r 
Behind Woody HaUl 
AputmeDCa fer Grad SIudeat, FIICUIIJ • ~ 
ODe bedroom Apartmeoll wItb batb 
~
S Color Scbems Available 
~ IeIepbooe and cable TV 
LaUDdry facllities available 
PIll'king free 
UtaIItIeI ....... 
"2/~ FOR THE PRICE OF "1" SALE 
Thursddy Ihril Sunday A nl ~ Ihru May 2 
Unbelienble, f la.slic, onc ... ·vur CNne_ .• . Specill GrCJUtl of F_ 
Brlftd Jeans in new f.shion color denim of Rust, 1Iuio-grey. Shrimp IIId 
Kha.i . .. highly .t.iled. pr.washec/, ~ ... fjt: bample: Buy "I" 
pair for $23 and selecl • ''2rHI'' pair for S J9 and the TOT AI. COST FOI 
80TH PAl" WIll II: $23. 
CIt University M." C ..... neI.I. 
SUPER SPECIAL 
IWYU 01 SUCID 
Del Monte 
_*~ SUPE~ 
y_EVERYDAY PRICE' 
~ MATlOMAl'S GlADE A 0' Homogenized I 2%MILK 
~ U 
'Super' Specials . 
~i:\ GOlDY COIMI ' 
I mora Dal Monte ¥ 'SUPER' SPECIALSI 
';~ SWEET 'us 
.... :::.d 
c mJKII lUllS . '7-0. C\ .. ", Co", \.:::.J (lfU! C~ . 
16-0z. 28' Con 
~ CHUNK UGHT 26'h-OZ.99' uK National's Tuna Cons 
r.!>\: AJttlVlNG FHSH IIAIl Y ~WGE~S8_- · 
I'IA~VV'I./V'~~~ ORANGES ':::' r 
. ~ Rill lUllS ::. 34t suTN'Kis··tORANGES 
~~WII cunns .,.. JUMBO n Sltt .'Of $1 .00 
YaDII.OCCOlI .. 49' lAlGE 113 SIZE 14 'Of $1.00 
MEDIUM 163 SIZE 2S'Of $1 .~ !§'IIW "TATOU 4,,, UC 
ZUCI_ SQtlSl .. It WA_TON DlUCIOUS - SID ~;;.. RIDIS ,. 49' ~~ES n ~:ggc 1 
WItIH fUIT .. 39c. 
* * * * * * 
VANITY fAll 
Facia. Tissue 
MUl$tN •• "0"'." CM 
WOIIDSAW" 
Fruits and Vegetables 
~ IMge Size \!V Russet ~ CM fIIIST QUAlm I~ 12"0 .... IDlIIO~\ 
. bIIClIIIIbers ". ) Potatoes 
l]~ IDI fK:{.. ,.... 
CIISP, FIIISH, NONE IITUI 
WAS_YON SfAfI_M SlU 
Cel ..... 
"' '5" it..u.no 1uiI .. 'f49 
ii .. T." __ Ciiaa .. $11-
OK .. "'.UU 
IIUI .. ST lilliS 
ill~.u,o iCK_i" l OA'l: $12• fiSH STICKS .. · 99' ~c.o lUfrrlCMlON SAlAMI " U II., Of 
GAlUC lOtoeNA ... SI ,. 
SUPER SPECIAL 
W RlYHS 
Pevely . 
Ice Cream 
I more Money-Savers 
~ FROM NATIONAL! ' I)"il~;) DOG FOOD, AU VAlllTllS 5 15'1,·oz, $1 00 .. -. ,,: ' Ken-L Ration Cans 
~ NATIONAL'S lOW 2 12-c\. age ~~ Brown & Serve Pkgs. 
QT.lOmES 6 PAl( $1 79 ~~ COCA-COLA o..!~ 
YEUOW, OEVILS fOOD .. WHITE 4 g·o%. $100 ~) JiHy Cake Mtx Pkga. 
~~ JIFfY CHOCOlATE 01 WHITS 3 7
'
I2-oz, $100 ~~ Frodill9 Mix Pkg .. 
~a~'E"~··--~ 
.. ~ GlAD LARGE \.:..J 
,,!II I CiIrbIgI BIgs = 
III , ' lS·d. ant = .~ """ u.:I ~ • 
• I)r<yr ~" ,_ ..... t.. ' '''. • 
: ...... ~~~ 
Government Care.r 
Informatio D y 
Wed~ April 28 
Student Cen1er, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
MiSSissippi and Ohio Rooms 
Learn hOw to qualify for 
positions with Federal 
Agencies r--'\.. 
All Students Welcome 
FREE! No appointments 
necessary. 
~by: 
The first family of· Laotian refugees to be 
relocated in the Carbondale area arrived 
here Thursday foll,9Wing two days _of flying 
-from Ba~ok. The family of nine needs a 
'sponsor to help them settle in the area. 
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner) • 
career 
Plamlng 
and 
Placement 
Cen1er La~tian family in need of spor"sor 
Dana Henderson 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The first Laotian refugee family to 
be relocated in the Carbondale area 
is in need of a sponsor. according to 
Doug Linson. s hair-man of the 
Carbondale International 
Assistance Council. 
The family of nine arrived in 
Carbondale last Thursday after two 
days of plane rides that took them 
from Bangkok through Hong Kong. 
Tokyo. San Franscio and finally SI. 
Louis at 6 p_m_ Thursday_ 
" They came two weeks earlier 
• than I had expected so I have not 
had time to line up a sponsor~~t. " 
Linson said_ " It ·s the sponsor 's J ob 
Students observe 
poultry processes 
Five studenl$ enrolled in an SIU 
commercial poultry production 
~~~d~~ti~~udi~ndmajO;ro~:~:~~ 
operations during a field t rip to 
Indiana Monday and Tuesday_ 
The group spent Monday ob-
serving hatcheries. fe.ed~cessing . 
laying 'chicken operal~ and egg 
processing plants at the QSe Acre 
~b~~tl~ .~~~ ~:i~~e~~~r~u~~ _ 
vo=-i~~~I~ o~~o:~es 
Hatchery and other ouItry. induStry -
developments near Coryden on 
Tuesday_ Included were hatcheries . 
production . processing of broiler 
chickens and distribution of 
equipment for the poultry industry_ 
Top level parking 
closed for repairs 
The upper level. of the parking 
~~~I f~~I:s:~~oror~p;.~~ 
The lower level will remain open to 
vehicles with blue parking stickers 
only. said Jack Moore. project 
enfto!:: !UI:eear!Yi~~~~~~sion 
joints will be repalred_ The struc-
ture was waterproofed before the 
~ral!e opened on April 1 but Moore 
said -minor repairs are normally 
necessary on a parking structure 
after it is open to trafic and exposed 
to help the family in finding a house, 
getting a job and things like 
that ," he said . 
The Dhavorachit family escaped 
from Laos across the Mekong river 
into Thailand about nine months ago 
and had been l iving in Bangkok. 
waiting for the U.S_ government to 
arrange for their emigration to the 
United States. according to 
Dhavorachit Thongsavang. a for-
mer air traffic controller in Yien-
tiane. the capitol of Laos_ 
" We couldn ' t stay with the 
Communists ," Dhavorachit sa id_ 
His wife and seven children . aged 
8 to 15. speak Frepch and Laotian 
fluently but no English. 
The family "WiU. stay with Linson 
for the next fE;W days . until a sponsor 
is found_ "We could use volunteers 
to help the children pick up some 
English. vocabuJa1'y before they 
start regular language classes." 
Linson said_ Volunteers should call 
Linson at 54~1 or vi sit the In-
ternational Assistance Council of-
fice at 404 W. Mill St.. Carbondale. 
IJ.~ ~~.&v 
,.}~. Tonight Is-
_. , ..., \. Ladies Nite 
60~ Mixed 
Drinks 
25~ Drafts 
520 E. Main 
549-9555 
Wilson Hall 
Approved Housing 
for all S.I.U. Students 
Comfortably ~ rooms 
Choice of roommate 
Soand proofing for quiet 
Rooms wired for private phone 
Master TV antenna 
Elevators 
Free parIdDg lot 6 bike racks 
Laudry facDiUea 
. VeDdiDg macbiDes 
8aDkeD maiD Boor Iotmge _ 
Loaoges. for piDg-poag~ -pool 6 TV 
25' x .. Olympic ' style swlmmlag pool 
BuketbaD-volleyball eoart __ 
FaDy equipped weight room 
WIde raage of scheduled acUYiUes 
For Summer 
Double $225 
Single $275 
1101 S. Wall, Carbondale 
457-2169 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Beat The Rush 
EL-( YO BOOKS 
$ $ .$ ~$ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ $ 
.$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
*Top Ca.h *No Lin •• 
} ( STUDENT BOOK STORE ) 
.23 S. IIL-Acro •• frein the W .... y FouiHlation 
Phon. 457-0359 
9·7 a..,. 
.POR·K 
LOINS 
~1.19 $ LB. 
CE UND , ROMAN MEAL ~/. CHUCK . BREAD 
.r~ 9' :o~; 59' 
DelMonte 
Lb. $1.79 Sweet Peas 
Cent .. Cut . Del Monte 
Pear Halves 
WelclYcIe Gr.pe 
Pork Chops lb. $1.69 
, live lei, Petite (whole Of h.1f) 
29 oz. 69c 
' .. "
: BOneless Ham lb. $1.79 Punch Drink 
..... ......... T ...... y~ CAUFORNtA 
DIUMSncKS lb. 39c STRAWBERRIES 
11 .. -BOLOGNA '!:' 99c 
_ .... 
a;: 99 POLISH SAUSAGE lb. $1.29 hch ....... II BACON - . 12';;: $1 .29 
Purina 2OL~ $679 TENDER 49C CAT BROCCOLI lunch . 
CHOW lag . 
CRISP GREEN 
PEPPERS 
1111 ... 1111II1II __ .1 1 T 1 t 1 
SEAlTEST 
ow F~T J) PIZZA 
MILK 1~!1.15. 30r:~ 
Campbelh T .... 0 s-
Pork N Beans '~:L 29c Onion Rings 't.:. 
Fr_o Americ.n Green Giant 
Spaghetti . '!:L 21c == !~~~8LES. 't,:. 2/89c 
Kr.ft · Aunt Jemima', Original 
Ma'G. & Cheese 7'i:oC:' 29c WafRes 't= 59c 
New _c-Mryh .... 
'. 
. DINNERS t5..:~ 89c Yellow Onions 
-
• 
POT PIES '..:.L 4/$1.00 
anclg .. n:I Oem' l ... 
3Lb. BREAD DOUG~ . '!.:L 5/$1. 
lag i __ 
ENTREE DINNERS • !:~~ "49c 
SUNKIST 10 Ct. 7~ Our Speci., 
- la9 ~EA, ORANGES 
_COUfCIII 
. ~..:; .... -;:-:.::r.:: 
, J I. 1.1 .1. LT. .1:.1. 
Mon.-SIt. 10:00 I.IIL- . 
9:00 p.IL 
JCPenney 
SUPERMARKE1 
PRlCESGOOO 
THRUMAY 
4th 
5uL ..12 ... 5:30 p.~ 
;-. 
j 
. j 
, Aftythi~g' ''Went i-vA,nrt#i,ng 
Goes' elimination com~tition 
., ... ~ tbat almost anything wenL Take for ( maybe 50 COII:=eants. omcial 
...... ..... example, the obstacle course. A realized the others forgot to reset 
'!be eveat .. eaDed .. AImcM. rope was stnuII across a path at a their clacb. 
AII,ytbia& ac.", but It IbaaJd have height m fou~ feet. '!be orpnizers , The~ first event was the cage ball 
been called "Almost Ewrylhlng ha,d hoped this would force tearqs ~ 1ft whic:h teams Jiqed up on oppoI. ile 
Gca Wroag." . think m some wa~ to help their sides m the field At the olrlcial's 
The pmeI, held Saturday and fellow teammates across the rope signal, team:; lace to the cage ball, 
Sunday in Evergreen Park toot wit~?ut touching. it, thereby a heavy bal! four feet in diameter, 
their name and format from a aVOld~ a one , second penalty, BIll! tried to ~ the baD acrosS 
popular AllC-TV pme show whic:h But Instead, some teams had one thelr~, nt s goal line, , ' . . 
pita hometown IeIIIDS in absurd person puD ~ ~ down to ground The rrst two leams lined up. At 
sport.I designed to embarrass and I~vel, tak~ng Just 0!le second the lCiaJ's sipL they raced for 
bumillale the COIItestants. penalty, while the remaindl!!' of the. the ball, arrivmg simultaneously. 
Weekend winners in the Chamber team ran across the ~ which was 1be result was an explosion. Team 
m Cc:mmerce Division: Carbondale, meant to be ~urdJed. . members were scatlerd on the 
Herrin and West Frankfort; and , More than Just rules wer~ broken ground. a deflated cage ball lying 
Student Divis.i.on: Abbott Hall 1ft ~ cage ba!l event In this game. between them The SIU Vets. Club 
. ' Spacers and Smith Hall which at · times resembled a DOW owned a S200 piece m collapsed 
Intellectuals and a faculty team yet barroom bMll'1, one woman broke rubber, 
to be selected DOW go onto compete her nose and a man dislocated his Scratch the cage balll!'(ent On to 
in finals to be held in the SIU Arena knee, the tug-of·war, It didn't seem 
on May 7. As organizers began assembling possible, but it wasn't long before 
Nearly ~Ie on 28 tiarils • contestan~ in the. student division, . the ., first two teams snal1ped the 
competed in the games which were the mommg drizzle became a rope. Sp-atch the tug-of·war, 
organized by the SIU Veterans downpour. --fert 
Club. But organizers d)ln't want to ~~t~ wc:r';I~~l ~:t:~te'::. 
Although the event had been in the reschedule the event f.or Sunday. the . Eagles Club. n( Carbondale let 
planning stage for three months, a ~ had a band Coming from SL the Vets hold their dance in their 
barrage m problems arose as soon LouIS to play at a party after the 
as the Chamber oC Commerci' game. They also had 45 barrels of hall 
leams began competing· at 9 a.m . beer to sell The dance ... us just about over. 
Saturday But. the rain continued and the But. for one official, crying 
~ ~~Icipants apparently took ~~~Isf~~~~;.o reschedule the uncontrolably on his bar stool, the 
a li.beralmterpretatJon oCthe rules. Sunday, 1 p.m. Threatening :entkwl~~a~~::ln~ ~~n:::.~= 
EVl(jentiy. they took the approach clouds. 38 degree weather. and . wrong did go wrong" competition. 
N~minations due. f o~ judicial ' board 
P~tltlons for additional . Petitions must contain the sign the petition. 
nomma!,~ns of faculty members to signatures oJ 25 faculty members of . . . . 
, the Jud,c,al Hl'view Uuard must be th" same ' conslituency as the Elghl posItion are avaIlable on the 
submillcd 10 till' ~· ilc.:ully Senate nominee. as well as their (yped or board forfaculty members of the 
Office , Faner lIall H ••• m 22:16, by :J prinled names and departlnenls. rank of as5I?c.'ale or full pro~ess:or 
p.m. Wednesday . F"acully members of any rank may and two posillons for those of Jumor 
.... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::::::::::::: rank . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following prngrams an~ 
scheduled Wednesday on WSfl) · . 
Cbannel 8 : 
1\: 30 a.IT!.-Thc l\1orning Hcporl : 
8 : 50 a , m . Instruclional 
Programming : to a .m . - The 
Electric Company : JI) ::W a .m.-
Instruclional Programming : II ::m 
a .m.-Sesaml'Slreel : Il ::m p.m.-
The Afternoon Heport : t2:511 p.m.-
Instructional Pr()grammin!( , :I ::IIU 
p,m. - Big Ulul' Marble : 4 p.m.-
S{'sallle Street : :; p . m . Thl' 
~~\'cning Heport : 5 ::111 p . III .-
Mis h 'rnj(ers' Nt'ighbnrhllnd : I; 
p. m.- Thc Ell'Clric ('ompany: (; ::IIJ 
j' m.- UUlduors Wilh Arl Ih·id : 7 
l' . m .~· Triba" ~:ye : 1\ p.m . Tht' 
(;,.Id Old Days of H"dlU: !, p.III .-
"nu'n'in (;uod t'omp"ny : III p.m. 
('inl'nla Shuwc.:as\' : "Tradt' Winds ." 
The followinl( programs an' 
SChl'tlUJl'c! Wl.oOl1l'Sda\· un WSI1.H'M. 
Stcreo !J'! : • 
fia .m,- Tuda\"s Ill(' I)a\': !la.lII . 
Takca 1'lusic Bn'ak : II a .m.-Opus 
Elcven : Il : :lO p.m - w::;n News : I 
-p.m.-Afternoon 'oncert : 4 p.m.-
~~~T~ii~g~h~nl~~:~~~:~~I: P~~~-"W~'I-
News : i p.m.-Slilles of the Union : 
Mnntana : 1\ p.m.- SI. Louis Sym · 
pillmy orchestra : 10 p.m.-Musica 
Hc'lyelica : W::III p 111 WSI News : 
" p .m . - Ni!(hl s ong : 2 a .m .-
Nighlwatch. 
WIDB 
Thl' fnllllWill)! programming is 
schcdu lt'd Wl'dlll'sdav on WIDB· 
Stem) 10-1 on ('ahle·F'r.i - 600 AM : 
Prugressin'. album ·oriented 
music . all .day : m'ws al 4tJ mi'nutes 
afler Ihl' hour : !1 : 411 a .m·.-WIDB 
Sports Hc\,ie\\.· : III a . m.- Earth 
ews, rock gruup . " t\nll'rica " : 
nuun- lIol News , Juhn Sebastian 
lalks aboul ::\V{'lcume Back ": 4 
p.m.- Earth News, Gerrv Becklev 
of " AITH'rica ": 5 : 411 p·.m .- WIDB 
ews ,lIld Spurls ·ln·Depth·: ; p .m.-
CuntilCt. 
Separate ballots will be sent 10 
each of Ihe five Judicial Board 
constituencies. The ballots must be 
relurned to the F"aculty Senate 
Office by 31>.m. May 10, said Anita 
Allen . F"aculty Senate secretary . 
F"aculty mc.iibcrs approyed for 
nomination by the F"aculty Senate 
and their constituencies are : 
Colleges of Business. Science and 
Ihe School of Tl'Chnical Careers : 
Kendall Adams and Roland Wright 
• senior rank ' and Bruce Petersen 
and Barbara Stotler ljunior rank) : . 
College of CommuiiTca tions and 
F"ine Arts : L. ErWin Atwood and 
, Samuel F"loyd (senior rank ' and 
Marvin Kleinau and Harry 
Stonecipher (junior rank); Col~e 
o( Educatio=.: • nest Lewis, 
Marjorie Pot ayne Ramp 'and 
Loren Taylor (s I rank, : Schools 
of Engineering and Technology. 
Agriculture. Medicine. College of 
Human Resources and Morris 
Library : George Black. Martha 
Ellert. Don::!:! Ly~ker and David 
Wade rsenior rank, : ~hooI of Law 
and the College of Liberal Arts : 
William Garner. Leslie Gates, Garth 
Gillan and Janet Rafferty (senior 
rank !. 
-ALL IluII!T 011 THE IlESTERII FRONT- IS USUALLY CONSIDERED OIIE OF ,HE lEST tF NOT TlIF ,BEST ANTI-WAIl 
FlU! EY£R HADE, 
Token ....... the booIt by , 
Ene Marie .e-.q ... 
vorEDONE Of riff TENusr 
BY rHE fILM DAil r AND 
N..,/oNAlIOAlIOoIIfVlEW 
One 01 1M /;fJI Ieotur.. 10 
. be .n",.ly, in so .... d· 
aoo .w. Mill 
:;49·921 :J 
.,.. Suma R ... which Include: 
Prtvate ..... with bath (large roam) 
ContI ...... breIIk'_1 ..... 
Air conditioned 
WINd tor telephone end ........ 
FurnI8hed 
l.aI.nIry t.cUItlee 
Storage 
Parking . 
"'wIcte 11119 of .:h8du@!. actIvItIee 
S.I.U. Approved 
Llvl.,. Cent ... r 
Single RooDl-- ·1 7 :; 
~!J~ 
 ~ presents 
~EK FOOD NIGHT 
Wedne.day·, April 2 i 
Our greek specialities will .include: 
ENTREES 
ya ... (SIIII/Nt ,·tgtldlts) . 
~
,..... Ham with c.e., 
CO .............. 
D~TS 
GREEK WINES 
. .80 
.eo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
3.95 
4.25 
4.25 
5.25 
.71 
iii ~DUYII. . . . . . . . • • .• u.. 69~ 
liI=su .... ...... ". ~. $1 19 
IHf ' ·lI \ 1 Sf ; CDIOOTH~"SOIvt 1.·01. $2" 
IJ!IIIIWIID..., ...••. "t. U, 1iI== ........... 2;:" $24' . 
CDII(_vtAl. ~oit It ' · ... 99~ ""'\-
. IJ!II CllUClWAGOIt PAmlS .• "t. 
. (, 
l.oGUGaAIlIiA 
!il HOMO Mill 
'--/2::.$ l 4 5 
/ 
gll~' gUll ' e~ go~e 
1iI=..., ... $111 1iI=.-.. ... 5tc 1iI= ...... ... 7tc 
10-12 LI. AVG. 
FlESH 
'UIIEYS 
~: 69~ 
20C Off lAIll 
!illIQUID 
DOVE . . AXIOI 
= .$ 1 07 =-$1 49' . 
"""'IUV" ~ 
a-IIIIII ........... .... 
One Day-i .... t. per _rd, 
m::::.-:-~ per ward, per 
ar FOlD' Days-l -1- per da!n: 7v'e t':-JDe daYI-7 cents per 
~ ~ ~een Day&-6 cents 
~-r::: ::r M~ Days-5 cents 
per word. per da!Y. . m=:'!rw!:~~hawrrev~~~ 
the rate applicable for the num~r 
01 insertions it a~n. There WIU 
also be an addifiCJnal charge of 
$1.110 to cover. the cost of the 
neg:'f.er::e~~~rlig must be 
:~~~«!;r~cees:~~~~or c~=: 
Report Erron At Once 
Check your ad the fiost issue it 
appears and notify us immedi'ately -
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it ~additional day if 
notified. Bey ~his the respon· 
sibility is yo s . 
( ..... _F_O_R_SA_l_E ___ y 
Automotives 
1974 CHEVROLET VAN, 350 V-8, 
Cull power, carpeting. new radials, 
AM radio, CB, scanner, roof vent, 
~~:t~'in~i~Yr c:~~~: ls~~ ~~I~ 
. many extras. 1-893-4389. 5053Aa147 
1968 FIREBIRD PONTIAC, new 
~;:~e/~ic'~~::t ofiee:.rb~~1 ~~9~ 
7139. 5077 Aa147 
TWO PICK UP TRUCKS. 1951 and 
1952 Chevy , S300. 1969 Ford 
. Fairlane, S4OO. Cau 687'~iAaI48 
POSTAL SU!:!eLUS JEEP . 2· 
~~:~ ~~~' ~:fer:::~~ t~~~~ g~~ 
economy . Custom Interior . 157. 
5575. 5138Aa1SO 
VW 1974 AUTOMATIC. AM-FM 
~~uns perfect. Beit~Wa~:ro 
U& OLDS 88. CONVERTABLE ~drti~t~i.n&n84'J;~~4~3, Good 
~a149 
~~~~~~~~~e~ 
p.m .,549-{046. . 51OSAa149 
'. VW BUG, ~ no rus~ 
=,uilt qine, or ~ 549-
S3l5Aa150 
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE, 
~~r-:epr.g:U ~aetary 
51_a149 
GRAND TOURiNG. AUTO CLUB 
AutoenJIS. Sunday noon, Arena 
~auCars.549-
. Picnic af~i:.z.89 
. 1_ DELTA /18 OLDSMOBILE. 
Excellent conditionJ. power 
::r~ and brakes. 1SeS{ offer 
5165Aa149 
VAN FORD ' .. I'O!Id all around 
='rJo ': or ~L 54H5SI 
• • P. SI11Aa149 
lie FORD CUSTOM, rIUII areal, 
IltIOd ~ mileaae •. needs some 
tiody Wort. $125. Call Pat ..... 2011. 
. SiTlAa150 
1972 DODGE CltESTWOOD :'~:ll ~,J;;e:;t! Tts, like 
. 5110Aa149 
partS & services . 
'USED AND' REBUILT ~rts . 
Ronon's Radiator and Salvage 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur-
physboro,6ffI-l061. B4821Abl54C 
AUTO -INSURANCE-
call 457-3304 for a telephone ' 
insurance quote on • car or 
IIICICorC)'c:Ie • . 
. Uact..n:h Insurance 
7iJ So IIHno1t s-... 
VW SDVlCE most tn- VW' 
repair, ~iauliD. iD -~ I 
repaln-Abe'l VW Serilee, 
CaitaYiUe, ~. Ha\blHC 
NEED '" TUNE-UP or minor ~~~~f~ut== 
~ COlt. CaD Hal It ~l44Abl47 
Mo1orcyclen 
1173 HONDA 450. Jat rebuilt"oocI 
~~ ~l :r.~:s' Jerry 457 
4925Acl47 
1970 Kawasalri 500. Runs well, low 
milea.Je, n_ batt~ry . Call 549-
6685. . • Sl37 Acl50 
' 1971 Suzuki 50, Automatic, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 549-
2945, evenings. SI28Ae1SO 
250 re Yamaha, street, clean, 6ffI 
3880 after S: 00. . 
5172Ac149 
1973 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. 
Excellent condition, passenger 
seal Call 549-3489 after ~i~lcmi 
1972 YAMAHA 3SO~5OO miles on 
~":r=-~ :~. III. $500. 549-
C--.. Sl54Ae151 
1966 REBUILT SUZUKI 250 X-G 
Hustler. Excellent runner. 
Includes helmet. $250. Rick 549-
1955. 5166Ac148 
1971 HONDA @ B good c6ndition. 
Must sell BeSt offer. 457-7564,-
after 5: 00 p.m. 54!H013'5161Ae15O 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2039 
~e~ :::rrls1~c::,·k.2 al~r~~ 
siding, Central Air, large feneed 
back yard . full Basement. Ap· 
pointment Only. 684-36S65036AdI47 
NIobile Home . --f:J 
tOxSO AC GAS HEAT. 1-2 bedroom 
~~~~WI W!ftor ~~r. ~5er'Sit w 
2258. 5095Ae151 
MURPHYSBORO : 1972 12x65 
LASAJ.LE. 2-bedroom, 2 bath lots 
of extras . 684-G263 after 5:00 p.m . 
5038Ae147 
FRlESE STEREO APARTMENlS 
SERVICE SlU ......... far 
~.w.an ............ up 
.. I .... ~. . \ NawIWltlnrilb" 
KUPSOt QIItam ....... __ . ~ & Fall 
___ Noit --1urtfV-
experIenced and equipped EtfIcIIndes. 1. 2 & 3 lid 
fIICIl", In the ara. Ask your spilt IeWf apes. 
friends. V -wi'" ~ 
. M-F •• -7 SlIt. 12-2 :-" swlnmlnD pool 
fr IW aAIt. 161-7l!i1 < air ClOndittantng 
215 'ii, Elm. c.rtxnS1Ile _11 to -', atrpetl~ 
Pe1s 
WELSH CORGI PUPS, male, AK-
~i:ots and wormed. S755t~ 
Bicycles 
MEN'S 10-SPEED bike, good 
condition, $60. Call Barb at 549-
0650. 514OAil47 
10 SPEED BICYCLE for sale. 
l:ike new. Call 54H30L 
S1S5AU48 
Everythi~ YClU ~ 
In BICYCUNG 
MlCHEUN tire & lube 
27Xi '/4 High Speed S4.50 
• 27x1'l4 Alrstq) lube SI.85 
(limited supply) 
.Expert ~ICI! & Repairs 
• Best Prices In Town 
• Fast Services 
• ReaSClr.:!ble . 
A QrnpIete O\/ertIaul no sp.) 
SI2.5) (gear cables included) 
Fer Details Call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next ~ to Fax Theater 
phone 549~ 
LIGHTWF.1GHT TWELVE·FOOT. 
Fiberglass Canoe. Weighs about SO 
pounds . Holds two persons plus 
gear. 457.3230. , 5062AlU47 
12 FOOT ALU).UNUM f1sh~ 
~r:yi:= I~ ~~te:,-303II 
any tune 51&OAk149 
fUlly 'furnlshed 
gas grills 
atble lV .-vtce 
maintllinBnce service 
AND YET 
VERYCLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
• SPEOAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
Fer Info'matlan· stq) bv: 
The Wall Street Quads -
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
er 549-... 
after S p. 
OffICI! HelIn: 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
CARBONDALE : I·bedroom 
furnished apartment in Car· ' 
bo.ndale. Summer. air. Call 684-
4145. 
84768BaI57 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS ror 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnished 
eHieiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941. 
B4849Ba 1S6C 
FURNISHED . 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. Summer only. air. 
457-G874. 
5091 Ba147 
NICE 1-2 BEDROOM . S125. and 
~~~'i6~U~~!t!l~~e ~~tS.~~~~~ 
45H956. 
4964Bal54 
SUMMER APPLICATIONS , 
LARGE efficiency, furnished, I\ir 
~f:::ti~i\~~ '~:o~~ you pay 
47S8 Ba 152 
IOx55 MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom. 
ACt partly furnished . outdoor shed. t , STEEL SCUBA TANK and 2 hose' 
patio, excellent condition. ready to regulator, vest ' and fll)S. See 5-7 
occupy in August. Call ~ZX'~I50 I ( m., Lot 8, Frost TraltrJ'~l 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now taking contracts 
for summer" f.1I 
semesters. 
1974 14X64' Tornado mobile home, Recreational Vehicles 
Lu~"ti~oislii~~s500n::::i ~~~~~!tor~~~~re'~~~~'f~ I~~ 
take over payments or best offer. l,ooci~!s , trailer included, good 
549-7663. 51";Ae15O ~~~b:,~833.2868 after 7 p .m . 
10 X 50 1960 SKYUN& TRAiLER. > i' SI03A1147 
Gas heal, ac:. , see 5 to 7 p.m.~ Books · 
Lot 8, Frost Trailer pa'ft-58Ae151 WE TRADE -
64 X 14 Del\lxe Mobile H~e, 
house type rooC, all electriC, 
central air, dishwasher , 2 
~~~e::.,.!:t~~P~:lJ ~ 
0012 seen by appointm~~~i49 
, Miscellaneous 
G0LF CLUBS, brand new, never 
used. still in plastic covers. one 
starter set 529. also one Cull set $65. 
Call 457-4334. 
B4808A1153 
=~~~r~~~1i~: 
~t>Tess~~,:u r~~~:r~tJrSWr.:re(S 
Bargain House.MariO~~= 
New Ladies Diamond weddi:fci :rJa/~::~if~i::J"a~~~;:' . '549-
~. Sl\oIAl1SO 
CLASSICAL GUITAR with 
hardwood ease. Good conditiOn, 
must sell Abo SX-'lO ~
model ~-375Z. Sl33Afl49 
Electronics 
tB RADIONS, New, used and 
accesSories . Installations also. 
BOOKS. MAG. ; COMICS 
. USE~::!:~::Cl:SC~ AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N MIIrtu!t Marlon 
Musical 
MERLIN BANJO, the last model 
made. 5475. Barb. 549-
0650. 5142An147 
~:n'!l~~:n~~:.':is~~:s~r~n!4·9~m 
evenings. 5141AnlSO 
GUILD D25 SIX string acoustic:, 
1iIte new,." iDc1udesnard shell 
case. Calt...-s aft« 1:00. 
S14lAn1 .. 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
GEORGETOWN APifS· 
E. Grand & lewis lIf· 
2-bednICm fUm./UnfUm. apts. 
for sumner & fall 
AC. atl'"jll!t. cable lV. 
swlnml~ prtv 
"Special Summer Rates" 
DISPLAY OPEN OM. Y 
:--:r75J3 ar .. lm 
MARSHALL-REED APART· 
MENTS. ·For Graduate students. 
~~~, ~r~~o~~,~~ 
apartments with bath. Air con· ~~~~= ~~: ::::: 
. B5072Bal49 
Summer 2 Bedroom fall 
,$75 Mobil Homes '"0 
$100 1 Bedroom Apts. tI20 
AU Apts." Mobile 
Homes furnished" AC 
Sf9.0541 1f51-41tll 
NOW RENTING FOR summer 
term, filrnisbed efficiency apar.· 
:~d~ii~n~ks J~'::n ca'Wlma~ 
Rentals. 457-7941: 
~BaI53C 
. APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting at SI60JSummer term 
EFFLCI ENCI ES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
lWO BEDROOMS 
Also Ad:eptlng fall CcrItrads 
NEw. FURNISHED, 3 rooms, no 
pets, SI20 mo .• Summer plus 
utilities. 457-7263 509 S. Wall. 
B4825Bal55 
~G}r8!~~:P~~ 
Wired fer ~:-CATV, Near 
campus. New Summer rates. Stevenson Arms, _ W. Mill, 549-
9213. 
B5064Bal49. 
EFFICIENCY APARl'MENTS. 
Double occupancy · S40 ~ month 
for summer and S55 for fall . 
Singles . $70 and $95 . Lincoln 
Avenue Apartments. 549-3214. 
~~aI52 . 
Clark Apartments. 511 S. Graham. 
457-4012. . 
i' B5070Ba149 
APART~~~mmer and ~~, ~e":s~.~.Utilities 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1-
bedroom (urnished apartment, 2-
bedroom furnished apartment, 3-
be<Irocp furnished hOuse. SIDI\-
~:itr:i~ &~:~::~rw~:.Vt!N 
684-4145. 84767Ba-l57 
Houses 
SUMMER AND FALL: 3-bedroom 
Curnished house . 30S E . Walnut. 
549-2593 or 6114-3555. B495SBb149 
TW0 BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 E . 
Walnut. Furnished, Air con-
~~~bl~n~U~~!a~~~d=ci 
on . SI65 per month. Call 457-4334 . 
B5066Bbl48 
FOUR BEDROO.M HOUSE close 
~c:m~~ X:-iJa~~~ 
(term only. Call 457-~~~Ji 
NICE TWO BEDROOM House. 7 
::~~ =_':.sI~~·orS::_~ 
5187Bb149 
NON LEAS! NG 
SUmmer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & II" 
41~w~'F=n 
A.C •• atl'"jll!tlng. 
Mediterranian furniture. 
Special SUmmer 
rates 
Ask abaIt cur New DupIelces 
" Loganshire" 
The new'luxury living for 51 U 
students 
HELP 
WANTED 
Qualifications: 
-'ypin. 5 ...... 
N.c •••• ry 
(45 w.p.in.) . 
-Curr.nt ACT o~ Fil. 
-St .• rt 1",,,,.cli~t.1y 
Com& In 
Phillip Roch. 
D.ily I.ypti.n 
o ...... unic.tiori. I 
53()-3311 
P'baIIe Dave-. 457-Tm. S05OAgl62 
... . B4!163Ba~59 
.~ 
_ROOII AIR CON· 
o ... SIaIuMr, III N. 
Street.. Two bedroOm '130 
per IDOIItJt. SItS N, AJ)yD.SOIIBlit. 
NEED TO SUi'iiT 2 bedroom 
=~~ .~:ib~~_Good 
5049Bbl48 , , C' dale area , 12X52, 2 bedroom, 
carpeted. aricbored, . j)rivate IQt. 
. very nice. Summer rares. 457-
5621. 5139Bc1SO 
2 bedroom, 12x52, between C'dale 
and MI.!I.:f~boro . furnished. AC. ~~~!:~~er ~t"Ji ~f;{re~ :~~erred51~&i':8 
anytime 453-5042 or 453-~ • 
__ ~~ ____ ~ ___ ~ __ IB_b_14_1 ~SU-M--M-E-R~O-N-L~' Y--~- --m-C-E---2 
stJ,BLEASEFOR SUMMER OIIly. =:>:~~~:i~ to5f:g'M~ ~f:. ~~~~~ouse . $160 a 
5056Bbl48 NOBI LE HOMES 
---------- 2 & 3 Bedroom 
EXPERIENCED' WAI'l'RESS 
~.=:~ 
OFFICE MANAGER ';.far-::::t.'~eel!~ii13: 
·work. Public e a Ions work. 
~e::Jf:=~ 
change. Contac-t--'tiiiivenity 
Christian Mioistries.-4tiemoo .. , 
~73B7. B5082CI49 
I WAITRESSES : NOW and for 
I summer and fall semeoter. App!y 
, " The Great Gatsby" . 608 S. DlftiOIS 
Street . BS091C164C ~~~:.G~·~~~o~UfA~: Air Cc:ndItlCNd Furnished 
8466,7 a .m . t09 p.m .. 5120Bbl48 Clean , 'Sorry, no pets Sldr1ad WAITRESS WANTED. Apoly in 
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. 404 E . call 457-2954 after 5 person. Am~ican Tapart~~ 
~~~~:i~~ lr~~i ~~:!'in~ 2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
Available summer semester and ~=f~r Fall . near campus, call TO BUY OR SELL AVOll', Call Mrs. 
'on. $ISO a month. Call 457-4334. B5044Bc162 . Joan Marqu~d. 549-4622':'~~C152 ) B5067Bbl48 .,...,.." 
. Ntobile Home Rooms 
SMALL 1 MAN TRAILER for 1 
student . $55. a month plus utilities. 
~:~s~te~~~: 1 :r:~i~~~ 
Rentals. 54~2533 . 5106Bc147 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME 
NOW RENTING SUMMER, 1976. 
Private and double ' rooms. Air ,. 
condltimiog. Free parking and 
SWimming 1>091. SIU ~pproved 
!;fl. center .. Wilson H~II, 1101 S. fl.8 4;7-2169. 
. B507lBd149 
Park now renting for summer. SINGLE (DOUBLE if you have . 
Free bus to and from Slu. 7 trips roommate ) rooms in apartments ~~r: ~~a~r: ~~~r b~~=n W~~l1sd:~~im~~~.eve,:;~yve~~ 
court. laundramat . free lawn near campus west side of railroail 
maintenance. North Highway 51. tracks. no highway hassJe . ai l 54~3000. B4831Bcl54C weather sidewalks save time and I' f;:'~\~ ~~(~g~~!f;r (~i)tc~~n e~~g 
4 MILES IN COUNTRY on ! apartment for your use free of 
Chatauqua road 1973 2 bedroom, charge. shelves and storage, coin-~. s~1s~~'::t,;Q e.!n~ I fJl:ra~~~, 'l':~~e:.;~~ ~~fu~~i~~ 
REGISTERED X·RAY 
TECHNICIAN. Doctors Memorial 
Hospital. Full time . Apply at 
Personnel Office Mon. through Fri. 
9 a .m . to 4 p.m . B50S2Cl52 
COMMON MARKET. 100~ E . 
Jackson. needs jeweler to work in 
shop. 'Good traffIC: exposure. Open 
10 a .m . to 6 p.m . 5082CI48 
~ 
I 
( SERVICES OFFERED 
~:~~ .. c:eata ... 1JIIIe.' can ........ 
4821E1S4C 
Pa'"ERIENCED TYPIST far a'('f 
(; acx:unte tJPinI job. m.z. 
and delivery on -pus . ...me 
COUNSELING CENTER: Youtbs, 
garents. depression. nervous 
ablts, Itutte~ bedwettlnl, 
Free. ~1, llB4eaeE15OC 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, 
~~:nt~e:o ~:;~s~u~~x 
and printing service. Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-6931. 
--B4819El54C 
TYPING-EXPERIENCED in all 
~~:. rn'3!e~~~9 :. f:&': 
r--- 4~~153 
NEED AN A8ORllON'f 
c • 
CALl. US 
and to help you through this 
~l:':.~~~g~eo,iV:!r0ud~~rf:: 
before and after tbe procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
31+991~ 
or toll free 
~327-988If' 
THESES. ' DISSERTKfioNS
I RESUMES. Typing. Xerox. ana 
multilith serv ices . Town·Gown 
~~~J.:i~~trsf.JN W. Walnut. 
B4966ElSOC 
(. AUCTIONS & SALES 
YARD SALE. Carbondale. 5 
families. Washing machine, fan. 
~~~r~!~: ~~4: ~~th~ e~: 
Cherry. 5178K149 
) 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
I 
2 PEOPLE NEED RIDE to 
Minnesota or close to Minnesota at 
the end fA Spring Semester. Will 
I ::Jfl~~~ :x.rs=ie ~: 1f:..-5333 
51580148 with rotor $165. Also small I witrTV mos' rooms air .con-
efficiency trailer, all electric $50. ditioned, 'automatic outside lights 
Call 1117-3674 before 4 ~ , an~L~efu. se dis~osal a nd care of 
c149 1 t~Sirsh:~M ~~;~l~~si~a;:~f 
MOBILE HOMES For rent. maximum of four to six persons in 
Carbondale are all sizes and ~ch apartment. bedr,!o!Ds can be 
I SALES PERSON WANTED Young energetic creative man or ( RI DERS .J libe rated woman . Call furniture ( WANTED ) ~ W·ANTED. dept. Marion 993-2146 ' ___ ..;.;.;....;.;...;........;;;;.;;;_____ 
ox Contemporary WANTED TO BUY used mobile ...... ------~ £H~' Chucks Rental<;. Call 549- ~~lf~~7.~;tl o~o~~~~~~ve rates . 
B5151Bcl66C I B472lBdiSOC 
-OO-N'-T-P-A-Y-M-O-RE-FO-R-I-e5S!-'- Roommates 
The ~nal !ltudent owned and ROOMM ATE WANT~ _FOR ;::r:um::~ca~:S~~~ a · ~=~\~~s~1~ir[;'i':f3,~d~re~ 
_____________ B5 __ 1~74Bc1 __ ~.52 $60. per month , water i n~luded . 
10 and 12 wide ~obi\e homes. i~::~f:.!~g~9. Call Barb 54~ 
summer and faU; phone I 6389. 5130Be148 
54HI7l; ~ 51811Bc153 
12X60. 2 BEDROOM. AC. a'VaIlable 
June. near ca,mpus, water fur· 
nished, ~~~~ no pets. $105 
per mon . 84753BcI57 
CAR80NDALE 
MOIlLE HOMES 
I Female Roommate needed 
I summer. House _near campus. $60 
a month . Call Cindy 549- . . 
6455. $l99B~147 
lor ' 2 ROOMMATiFFoR 3 
bedroom house, summer and fall , 
Wides Village, . Linda 457· 
27ffl. . 5132Be151 
. , WANTED ONE MALE rOOOlmate 
for. summer~ month, own 
room. Call . 5149Bel51 
. Furnishing homes . Call Frank Janello· 457- THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
OVERSE AS JOBS-S~mer.year. 
round. Europe. S . merica , 
'I Australia , AS ia . etc. A I fieids . 
2179. B4653F147C ~~~!w:3a;~s4~&C~i~ 
evenings or go to Plaza ~'it 
- ~~~~~~n~lle ~~rar~:tfo'~d: 
write ' International Job Center •. 
, Dept.' SG, ~x 4490: Berkely. CA 
94704. 4647C147C 
I WAITRESS WANTED. ~ust wm:k 
brea:. a::w~~~r. p.~pl)i~ ~a, 519' S. Illinois. 
8515OCISO 
MAINTENANCE AND COUNTER . 
work. E-Z rental 112) W. Main. 
. B51&:r;151 
KITCHEN HELP FOR day and . 
evening shirts. Bus boy for day 
work. Apply at the Gardens .• 
RestauranL 10 am. to 5 . p.m. 
Equal Opportunity Emp~~I49 
Persons interested in training for 
~u~Y:I::. ~o~l~oy~ i~rs~n nf:: . 
Bandito' s ~A;can food at the ' 
Arnold Hospilalities office located 
at the Garden's R~t. ~143C149 
~~he':nkil~f.noTfPLl~~~~~sMU~~ 
physboro.1l3 N. 12th St. 511lCI48 
' SUMMER JOBS.,girl ·s camp in 
!~~ ~:::=Das~. ~~J f::~j~, t~~;nlcr'%t~~~~h~ 
or wnte for appliCations. Jacob-
son. 1960 Lincoln Park West. 
CbicagQ, 60614. 312·528-
. 0055. 512'lClSO 
EMPLOYMENT' 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY or borrow 
~'l1e~~~s. 
. 48IOF149 
WOUW UKE TO talk to students 
who have ideals that can be 
manuu!:ct~~ ~~.~:: ~ Carbcrid81e or phOne 457-23t9 
for appointmenL 
502lF147 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also washing 
machine and hydraulic floor jacli. 
549-8243. . 84943FI59C 
( LOST ) 
LOST FEMALE CAT-white with 
black patches, and red collar . 
~sday. 604 N. Carico. ~t"24GI48 
SleeGl49 . 
LOST : KEYS. Has tal on ~yinJl 
.. Ellen is a zoogie." Loiit 011 1l1iDoIS 
Street. 54~2845. 
5093G149 
( FOUND ) 
4-24, Vicinity 600 ·W. Mill . Lint -
creamy-tan female puppy. 1S-20 
poundS 54~9213 or 457- . 
3656. 5118HI49 
ENTE'RTAI NMEN!O 
~~ F~~:>SiRAC:om ~~ = 
20th Street, ~rphYlboro: Bil 
Muddy ,4 Wheelers. 5079Ufi 
I Q5NNOUNCEMENT$ 
- . , BICENTENNIAL GOD BLESS 
FEMALE, 26. WITH M.A. in AME~~ Comm1ttee~~th Cou~~eling ~!!yc~ology ~12-5.~~';~rum behin3 
provlSlona.1 Certtflcatlon for tioodY Hall · 5123J147 Guidance and ~rmanent cer- .. . 
ti6catefor Secoo Education : 4 ~HAVING SAVED A 
years coHea a minfstratil!n 6 7 Daily News, SUn~ ~~ .. ~ = ..;~reor..=~ or .0 Trilnite. ~eaaecontact 
P 0 B x 508 Morrisville New NaDCY. a 457-8939. It 11 a matter fA 
CAN ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Passengers to Decatur and or 
Bloomington. LeavinS Carbondale 
~~~~~~~~n'lfay 15. 
8986. 5122PL48 
SELL YOUR 
PHOTO 
EQUJPMENT 
WITH A 
·D.E. CLASS.,IID' AD. 
YOrk.l~. • 5121D151):_ great IIDportance. • 5112J~7 
~ q.lly ~ Aprtl .. 1f16, ..... 17 
L 
.~ 
I' 
Sp~practice pleases coach; 
f ootbalI. mentor praises .saf ety 
n....&.. ., Da! ~ better beca_ Valdrew is .ettiala "By u-.-wut 10 appear to be 
__ .."... ..... ..... good example. , 8OUIId," be aid. "We hope to lave 
SiIriJiI ~ repart No. 1: SIU "'We're stlll pusbing .1bem ~ _If J10r air- in - fook sharp 
footbaln:GaCh Hey OempM)' tbb*a They seem to be ... a little witJ( tIDe p..". 
be and bill staff are making s~ larder eYf!rY day. What you strea "Defensively, we hope . to be 
Improvements with the team that cr demlllld is wlat ·you get. We blttinI as a :mit and to have good 
wu 1+1 under Doug Weaver last demand a lot and we get a Jot. pursuit. We stress a lot of 
year ~ "We're IlOIICemed about the small fundamentals. If these can be 
"We're right . 00 schedule," points. They weren·t pushed in tt,uat carrie!! out on ~ aDd defense 
Dempsey · said about· spring ~ last year. !'s a result _ .re tlat will be good. . 
practice. "TIie thiDg tlat keeps lIS piting m~ p/lys1C81 as a leam:~psey, who said the team 
on sdleduJe is that the kiU 'are think they sense that things are-" seems to have confidence in. the new 
working hard. There's no tion harder than last year." coaching staff. has put all his time 
they want to win." ques It is generally acknowJed~ by ioto football since arriving in . 
One guy who is reallY working mmt. ~ ~ players that the wll~ter ~Ie .Iast January, .. 
hard is safety Valdrew Rodgers. . COOdi~IOOlDg program and spnng . All I do IS ~crk ~ footJ;lall .he 
Dempsey said practice thus far have been tougher saJ~ "I haven t Spellt any time With 
" VaJdrew at this time is our most than last year: !le~psey hopes ~ my f~ily. In the sum~er I'll take 
solid performer on oUense or plethora or IDJunes the SaJukis SOlIe tune to spend With them. . 
defense," the coach said "We have sun:ered tas~ year will not plague "We stj~ have a ~ew scholarships 
him playing the strong safety or the team this year. left so .we II be trylDg to get sOD?e 
monster PCIIition. " "In~uri~ can be a lot of bad more ki~, Monday, as a. staff, we II 
Rodgers has always been known luck, ' Dempsey said " Some of the go. to. different schools m ~~ 
for his hani hitting, something- not guys last year had serious injuries. IllillOlS to show them , we re still 
all the other Salukis can chllm. Some thi~'might have jllSt bumps mterested. !"faY.be we 11 find an 
" He's been 'fru tough physically. and bruises. That's where I think extre~e!r big kid or an extremely 
He sheds bloCkers well and then there W8Sf\'t toughness. fast kid . . 
really attacks the ball carri~r, " "Conditioning was' part of it too. Dem,psey . admitted that t~e 
Dempsey said " He's been our most You can talk t9 the trainers ;lIId exCUrsion Will also be a goodWill 
vicious tackler. they will tell you that we are I)illing trW.: . .. 
"Valdrew doesn' t say much. but bamer this spring and have less This ~, been a big adJustme'.lt 
he sure gels after y~ once the ball iJijur.ies." for me. " ot everyone" here . IS 
is snapped: He has- . had a great .Dempsey hopes that will hold true ~cerned about football, he s!lid 
attitude and ·I think many of our at least until May 8, when SIU will I thoul!ht there ,~ouJd be a little 
defensive players are starting to hit hold its spring game. more Interest , 
Women ' thine lads 3rd l:'t relay meet 
in the two-mile so I asked her if she was 4: 14.8. By Soou Ba,.1de 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer would -run. and she said yes," Blackman also cited 
Blackman said "We have decided perf",mances by Nancy Barkman 
BlIck-to-back winning that she runs better in her second and Sue Yisconage as outstanding. 
performances uy lon~ distance race of the daY·" Barkman came in thini in the 106-
runner Jean Ohly enabled the The other first place was taken by meter buniles with a time of 15.7, 
women's track to finish third at the . Winston in the high jump with a S- which is her best time or the season. 
Pantherelle Relays held S<!turday foot-2 effort. Visconage qualified for nationals 
at Charleston. This was two inches off her best with another thini place in the 
Ohly woo both the \ ° and three height. but Blackman said that the javelin. She threw the javelin 123-4 
miles races. The Iy other weather could have been the cause. ~. 
individual first place winrter for the SIU received its onl/liht>-two finish Two other productive athletes 
Salukis was June Winston in the in the high jump since Grace Uoyd were Ann Stribling and ~nd Ann 
hi~i=P. or the relay was the was runner up with a ~ leap. ~:~i!~b::f:'~~1~~~ 
University of .Illinois with ISO The Salukis' mile relay team of dash. ' McRae came in second in the 
points. Hmt Eastern Illinois was Carol Anderson, Mary Shirk , mile run and sixth in the "'yard 
second . with 140 and SIU finished B~ Bruckner and Lloyd also run 
with 121. claimeO .lI first for SIU. ' It was lhe Another invitational at lUinois 
Eastern' s second pla~'e finish was only t~ finish ing relay team for the Slate is on tap for the track team 
a surprise considering its low finish Saluk' Saturnay. The team's time Satuniay. 
at the Illinois Invitational a week . • 
'agCoach Claudia B ckman said Saluki netters edge SIU-E 
tha.t Eastern !(31iied soml' points The SIU men's tennis team took three sets to win their matches. 
lW.1 weekend in areas they wert"' . five 0( six siNdes matches against In doubles, SIU Imt two of three . 
~~ed IlI!t or by other schools at. SIU'E.dwanisv~nd went on to a as Conlin and Sam Dean teamed up 
1l111lO1S. the shot put being ont' of _ &-3 Win Monday at the University for the only win. Mel Ampon and 
them. . '. tenn~'OUrts. The win gave the Evert accounted for the second 
"Eastern placed lh~ in the shllt ~a!l-S season record . 
put." Bladcman said . SIU s No. I players, Mel Ampon 1M sol'Iball slate 
sJU didn't Ime any poinL' in had an easy time in defeating Arjun 'J I 
Ohly's events although she wasn't Fernando Or SIU·E 6-4, 6·2. Ampon 
. =':n~~~~ ~ri~~~!m: ' ~~4'~~~~~~[Yastr!~~ Wednesday 4 p.m. t Yahoo Valk>v Javbirds vs. SNAFU 
, ~ t8: 16.5 in the three-mile a!Jd 45 returning them. 
minutes later ran the t,wo-mlle In Felix Ampon, Jeff Lubner, 
2 T~ Bench .s. ph; SiK!lla Kappa " A" 
3 SwarlZ Sireet vs. Royat COl men 
H: 54.9 for another firsl place. NeviUt· Conlin and Jay Evert were 
"We ·could see that she IOhlyl the other Saluki s ingles winners. 
4 t-5molca ,"- Nupes 
would not haVe to run well to plaCl' Lubner, Coolin and Evert had to go 
5 C~wmingas \IS. Bussler's GllZZiers 
6 Suns vs. Ptunping tron 
Route 51 North 
"..... DIIIIy EgypCIIn. AfIrII ». 1976 . 
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FREE 
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·FREE 
Lawn Care 
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~. t~nnis match left 
far ,5·2 ,'Women's squad 
trounced Southeast MiSS1JtH'i 
(SEMOl 10-3. The top three 
members of the team didn't play, 
The SlU women's tennis team and the m~bers of the 'B' team 
f!~ :.m~p ':nJts tben-::= ~p ~ s~1ng her record to 
back to Carbondale Monday to 3-2, while Davidson ' ( 4-3) and 
polish off another opponent The Mac:Dmald (1-5) lost. Lisa TI)'Jor, 
III!Iam's spring record is DOW 5-2 who has played in the A team's No. 
wi~he ~:~~ ~!sr Thursday .-to . ~~ti~ won. giv~ her a 4-l 
MUlTay State ~3., The only 1)~1es Other members of the ' B' leam 
~ for StU was Sue' Bnggs. who won, and their records, are: 
who t beat Karen Weis H, . ~1. Linda ( Lou) Wright ( 3-1> ; theTesa 
avenging a IIIIS last raU 10 W~IS. Theresa Burgard ( 3~); Annette 
After Briggs. the netters lost the Hackett (H); ROI5eanne Cittadino 
next five singles matches, with Sue ( 3-0) ; and Ann Hardin (2·1) . 
=,aYTn~~D!=h,,~ S~ "The 'B' ~,ea~ played reaUy good 
Taylor going down in defeat For aUear long, said Coach Judy Auld 
CsinlrJiy and Davidson, it was only "A t times, 1 had more 
tbefr~ 10151. confi~ce In tbein than the A 
The Salukis lost to Murray State team. 
~1 last fall, and Judy Auld was The final tournament before the 
m~ happy with the outcome regionals is the Western lUinois 
.. 're.' a much stronger ~m Invitational Friday and Saturday 
tba us, and they have depth. C-in Macomb. The girls can play only 
Stu faced weaker Austin Peay singles or doubles, Briggs 'and 
'team Friday and easily defeated Csipkay will play Singles, 
them !HI, with almost every match and the teams of Monaghan-Deem 
an· easy win Briggs raised her and Davidson-Kim MacDonald will 
undefeated record to ~ with an doubles. 
easy IHl, H 'win . 
Other winners and their season 
records are Csipkay, 4-2;· 
Monaghan, 3-3, Deem: Davidson. 4-2 
and Taylor 3-1. 
Briggs hasn't had as much luck in 
doubles as she has in singles, but 
Friday she tel!med 'with Monaghan 
to win, raising their doubles record 
· to 3-2. Davidson and Taylor, 
playing doubles together ror the 
first time, won both weekend 
matches, giving them a 2~ record 
The final doubles team, Csipkay and 
Deem kept their record undefeated 
at 4-0 with' two weekend wins. 
The netters final match was an 8-1 
exhibition win over the Fort 
Campbell women' s team, and beat 
~~ ~; l~,i~r :los~oes~~ 
affect her record 
In their fmal home match of the 
.season. Monday. the Sn lukis 
SA 
VSP IJ.-Gntin < , Reg. 79c 
Worthmare-Umlt 2 4 9 ';. 
limit aIUpOn"per customer ,. 
.Aprll 28- May 2,1976 
ImmediQfe Opening 
, for 
RN's, LPN's, Nurses Aides 
J and Orderlies 
11-.7 Shift only 
Good pay - plus night differential 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Full-time & Part-time help needed . 
Apply in person or .eIMI re.ume tOI 
. Doctors Memorial Ho.pital, Personnel Office 
P.O. 481 Carbondale, III. 62901 
We.e an e"ua',...OII@9f',un''Yvemp'oyer 
· r----------~---------------~ I, . !!NOTI~E~! , I
" Registration for Fall 1976 during the ' I 
Spring Semester ends May 7. . I 
Students who have not registered for I 
Fall should do so prior to May 7. 
It Classes . are beginning to clQS8* 
Students who do not advC;nce register will 
have difficulty in completing a class schedule during 
final registration. . 
<-Avoid standi:ng in~e in August-
REGiStER NOW!!! . 
~--------------- ... 
Mon.-8IIL 9:»8-.30 
, SUnday . 11:00-6:00 
.~It 
HUNT'S 
TOMATO SAUCE 
. Reg.21c 
12~ 
Limit 1 coupon Per customer 
April 2. 1976 
(. . 
Salukis batter Ind'ians 
jn~2 ' ho-hum slugfeSts 
8yScot&8anUde the bneup stole sec~ base. 
Dally EI)'p&Iu Sports Writer Hitting beroes were many for die.hard 
Southern fans . Home runs were hit out 
of the park.by Chuck Curry, Hoscbeidt, 
and Joe Hage. Altogether Saluki hitters 
. ga~red 2t hits on the day against 
What.is tbe deCmition of a trI1e' 
bueball fan? 
A person who sticks clear to the end of 
a l8-{) game, which has been proceeded 
by a 13-2 contest. 
Approximately 25 such fans stu~ it: 
clear to the end of a ' Saluki' 
doubleh.eader Tuesday · ... ith those. 
scor'l!llr1>eing posted on the scoreboard· 
____ by sru and Arkansas State University . 
../ '- Happily, the positive end of the scores 
was posted on sm's side of the 
scoreboard or there wouldn't have been 
that many spectators in the stands. 
By the fifth inning Coach " Itchy " 
Jones was trying to lighten the load for 
his opponents and ballplayers were 
seeing action who .were lucky to be on 
th~ statistics sheet. 
~'s that guy, I've never seen him bef ?" fans ke t saying. oth games haT striking similianties. 
The Saluki pitchers starting both 
ballgames were the best sm had to 
offer, at least by their respective 
records . 
hapless Indian hurlers. 
In a day of hitting for sm, shortstop 
Jerry DiSimone had the best da): , going 
4-for-6. The four ·hits include two 
doubles, a single and a ~rfect in-
struction book bunt si~le. - I 
The two SIU hitters liSted in the top 50 
hitters across the nation, Murray and 
Hoscheidt, also helped their averages 
out. · Murray, hitting .382 going into 
Wednesday games, went 3-for-S. 
Hoscheidt, a .371 hitter, was 3-for-6. 
These victories bring Southern 'S 
record up to 31-10-1 for the season.· sm 
~s posted 30 plus marks for nine out of 
the last 10 years. -
Robinson and Verpaele both posted 
their seventh victories. Robinson has 
been defeated this season and Verpaele 
has lost only one game. ,. 
Tim Verpaele was the winning pitcbet-· 
in the 13-2 debacle and Dewey Rqbinso'b 
was the pitcher of record for the 18-0 
shutout. Both hurlers needed relief help, 
although it wasn't pitching difficulties 
that saw them leave the game. 
Friday sm starts a four game home 
sla~~:~:~~.!J~ t%~::~i~h:\~~S:e~~ "Mmmpphh oooot." Looking not could have used more than a 
timeout, however, as the Selukls 
trounced the Indians, 13-2 and 18-
O. (Staff photo by Jim COOk) 
is scheduled for both Friday and unlike a pelican storing a fish, 
Saturday. The games start on Friday at .. umpire Terry Templin of Albers 
I p.m. and Saturday at noon . calls a time out. Arkansas State 
Kee favoretf, in intercollegiates' Saluki hitters did their damage early 
in both games. By the end of the third 
inning of the first game, STY had con-
structed a 13-r canyon. and at the same 
time in the last game, sm had 
catapulted to a 10-0 start. 
Sprinter tyranizes dash finals 
EverybOdY had a chance to score 'By Mark Kazlowski The trials for tlJe IOO-meter dash begin 
Wednesday . Runners , especially the top , Daily Egyptian Sports EditOr at 5 p.m . Friday at McAndrew Stadium. 
complishment. 
of the order , were crossing plate fast Mike Kee is either a very confident or The semifinals will be run at 5:30 p.m . 
than a herd of housewives descending on very cocky person. The finals will be run at 1:50 p.m. 
Hartzog said of Kee. " I'm impressed 
with him as a sprinter. He's a rarity. In 
the easy meets, he just wins. In the 
tough meets he does what a · true 
champion is supposed to do and gets 
tough." 
a yard sale. .,=>- f Saturday. . 
The first three hitters. Bert Newman , B!~~n~~~ ~~i~~~~ ~~~~ler rom te~~~ ~~~~~~rt!i ~~U}~~~ 
John' Hoscheidt, and George Vukovich In seven outdoor meets, he has lost meters," Kee ~id referring to Marvin 
SCOl'ed in both the first and second in- only once in the finals of the IOO-meter or Edmond of Western Illinois. Kee says he follows the philosophy of 
Dr. Delano Meriweather, a Boston 
physician and sprinter. 
nings of the 13-2 victory. · Newman and . IOO-yard dashes. Hart g ed 
Hoscheidt went on to cross the plate in His room must look like a minature " I w~~ld chO~:~~ favor Kee," he said . . 
the ~ird inning also. jewelry store. In the three relay meets in " I would consider Marvin Edmond of 
Saluki runners especially Newman which SIU has competed- Florida , Western as the biggest threat alo~ with 
had free stealing access to any base Kansas and 0 ake-Kee has won either Joe Laws or Mike Monroe (bOth of 
during both games.~ewman came into watches each time for first place sm )." 
... "You never run harder than you have 
to," Kee said. " If you run just hard 
enough to win , you always have 
something left for Uie other m~ts." . 
Wednesday 's dout1leheader with 3,2 finishes in the century race. .Kee's biggest challenge might come 
steals out of 36 attempts. He stolettn"€e His only loss came in the special 100- from Monroe. After Kee won at Drake, 
more, which puts him only one shy of the meter dash at Kansas~vent he says Monroe warned Kee that he would win 
stolen base record. which Newman set now he shouldn't have . He won the the 100 at the intercollegiates. 
last year. . '. un iversi~~ 1000meter.dash a d went into " I haven't been really ~shed yet," 
AItogether~UkiS stole nine bases the ·spe~la \ ra~wlthout Co.ac~ Lew Kee said with' quiet confIdence. " If I 
and only' Oil er (Neil Fiala ) was Hartzog s kn6\V.l.edge or perl'!lISS10n. have the lead after 60 yards or 60 
Looking past the intercollegiates and 
conference championships, Kee said, 
"The only time I'U have any challenge is 
the USTFF (United States Track and 
Field Federation) championships at the 
end of May and the nationals. That's 
when I'll have to start reaDy running. U Hartzog sug~ted Kee may ha ye meters I'll win. 
caught. Bot first innings were ti r~d hi.mselC out by running in"":"'the "The~ are very few runners who can 
eSpecially ripe for rul}ners. Umyerslty .e.vent. . accelerate with me once I get going. At the Drake Relays, Kee proved true to form. He took second in the 
preliminaries rnday on a dry track with 
a time of 10.52. Saturday in a steady 
drizzle and on a wet track in the finals he 
ran a 10.15 to win the watch. Rob.ert 
Woods of Grambling was second with a 
In the firstframe of th.e opening game, HIS best hmes -of 9.3 In the lOO-Y'lr<LI " I don 't have a good start. I only use it 
Newman. Vuko~h and Fiala swiped a dash and 10.1 in the meter version shounT' when I have to. When I want to start, I 
base. In the first inning of the bottom make him the fa vorite in the 1000meter can start. " 
half of the doubleheader four bases were dash Saturday in the Illinois In- Kee makes the statements quietly and 
taken without benefit-of hit. error, or act tercollegiates . Kee agreed that the. fails Jo come oU- as a brash braggart . . 
of God . In fact , the first four t!atters in favorite 's role should be his. With bis record, its not a difficult ac- time of 10.25. • 
Thrills,exciternent found. on count,ry rood .. 
. 'DIlily8t:=~ ~~rlter -' .:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:::.::::::::::::: k~d1s!~c:r.~~!~~~:~':rg~!t!:o~;:.~ 
. Four-Wheelers IS a member. 
If you' re looking for cheap entertainment, 
something a little out of the ordinary that will 
provide a lot of thrills and excitement, don't miss the 
off-road races this weekend. 
The Big Muddy Four-Wheelers. a family oriented 
off-road club, is sponsoring an annual get-together of 
jeep and dune buggy drivers. Events include up-hill 
drag races, an obstacle course race and a mud-run. 
Men and women will compete in separate classes. 
Saturday's and Sunday's events, taking place out 
in the boonies, ( to find the site, go to Walnut and 20th 
s~ in'Murphysboro and signs will direct you the 
rest 01 the way) is a once-a-year affair for the Four-
=lers. The rest of·the year is spent on family trail 
TIle events this weekend will be a faJllily affair, so 
to speak. Most racers will bring their families. But 
wbeo the racing gets underway, the track will be no 
place fOl' the weak-hearted (One driver died of a 
heart attaclt Jut year.). 
Sunday afternoon I took a trip out to the dirt track, 
which is cut out of some hi}l..y-'" farmland:.J: 
UnfortunatelY, or ~ybe fortunatelY, ~ track was 
too soggy from the previOUS day's raiD even for the 
modified jeeps to tackle. 
It was just .. well The fella' who Willi supposed to 
\ gift me the @*nd tour had just installed a Corvette 
I engine in his jeep. I had a feeling I was going to fmd ' 
out bow faSt his CGrveue-P.O'ftred jeep could coYer 
... It, Dally EswPHan. ~I 21. 1976. 
Wi~ -
-. the course. 
r'did wtik over most of thetobstacle.course. It's·a 
very pretty setting, right in middle of a wooded 
area. But when traveling [ t on the course, the . 
sudden drops and just-as-sudden inclines become as . 
treacherous 'as riding a bicycle on the narrow paths 
leading down to the floor of the Little Grand Canyon. 
What makes the course dangerous a"l the many 
sharp turns, steep inclines and numerous trees. The 
course is approximately one mile in length. Club 
pr:esident Bob Grob estimates it will tak~ drivers 
two-and-8'-half to three minutes to complete the rulL 
Drivers will compete against the clock. 
The obstacle race starts at 8 a.m. Sunday and will 
end about 2 p.rn. Saturday at 9 am .. the uphill drag 
races for jeeps and buggies will be held These race$.. 
will be staged just like regular, organized dtag 
races; timblg .lights and aiL ~ 
The · two days will feature serious. racing. 
especially since the obstacle race is the rlPSt point-
However, Saturday's main event, the muckun. is . 
sure to provide some comic relief. Contestants will 
be given one try to, cross a mud hole that Is 
approximately 100 feet long and maybe ~ four 
inches deep in water. 
But Grob quickly ,P.I!ints out that the mud-nm is 
nothing to splash at 'There may not be a 
it," 'he said. "It' s an old pond and-there's a lot . 
4down there. " . 
Drivers will be given onJy a 10 or IS-foot I'WIIIinI 
• '!fea before they must begin tbeir jump. It Is 
doubtful whether many mBiChines -are capable 01 
making it, but plenty of help will be on hand to 
rescue both machine and driver from wallowing too 
long in the mutk. 
.Grob anticipates more than 4;000 spectators for the ' 
twCHlay affair and approximately 50 drivers. He said 
'plenty of space is available for persons wishing to 
,~on the site for the two dBys. Admission is .. 
\chi n under 12 free. 
• may be your last chance to see this type of 
entertainment in Southern Illinois this year. If you 
have:l' t seen off-road racing before, I:U auarantee 
-you' ve been missing something. 
Just bring your suntan lotion, a cooler of 
refreshments and be prepared f!H' some excitement 
that can't be found in Carbondale except on a warm 
Saturday IJiPt OI1'Southe~ Illinois Avenue. 
~ . 
